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Ballot in Motor Plants Called Trick to Curb Strikers
SCHEME AIMS 
TO SIDETRACK 
AUTO STRIKE
35,000 on Strike Urged 
To Reject Offer of 

Automobile Barons

If

<«

TOLEDO. Ohio. Mat « —A neret 
ballot under the auspices of the 
Labor Department on the offer of 
General Motors to the Cherrolet 
strikers here was seen today as the 
latest trick of Edward McGrady. 
assistant secretary of Labor, and 
Francis Dillon, A. F. of L. organ
iser in the automobile Industry, to 
block the further spread of the 
•trike against General Motors, 
which already brought out more 
than 33 000 worker*.

The workers were urged to re
ject the offer of the company, 
and eonttnae the atrtkejfwr^ their

saiitn recognition, a seeenty cents 
an hoar ratnlmm and arren and 
osm half hoar day.

Was Voted Down
The balloting. Which McGrady 

sa.d will likely take place tomorrow, 
Is on the offer of the company to 
give a 5 per cent increase, hut no 
unjnn recognition. This offer was 
unanimously voted down by the 
worker* during the first week of the 
strMe, but now, under the idea that 
the workers are to vote, locals 
throughout the industry on the 

• verge of walking out were asked to 
postpone action.

The request for a came
ttnuqgh a company •‘created Inde
pendent Workers Association, which 
made the fantastic claim that It 
has a majority of the workers be
hind It, who want to accept the 
company’* offer.

Meanwhile, General Motors Is 
given more time for strikebreaking 

nod to ton oat its 
orders. From Mancie. Indiana, It 
Is reported that the Chevrolet 
plant there, closed throe Utt, will 
reopen tomorrow for the nman-

product# tamed oat at the Toledo

The local Central Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism has elected a boycott 
committee to cooperate with the 
striking Chevrolet workers to picket 
dealers of General Motors products, 
while the Chamber of Commerce 
here has decided to give cooperation 
to the General Motors Corporation 
In an anti-labor drive

'New Forces Decide HUNGRY PLAN 1,000 PICKET
9 1 #

All,’ Stalin Says
Development of Cadres 

Decisive, Leader 
Tells Students

« *»—rt mi

By Vern Smith
HpmUI t* «•* DkQr Wsrtar)

MOSCOW, May « (By Cable).— 
In a speech which resoundad 
throughout the Soviet Union, 
Joseph Stalin, General Secretary of 
the Communist Forty here, raised 
the decisive and advanced slogan 
of "New forces decide everything.”

Speaking yesterday before the 
graduating class of the Military 
Academy in Moscow, the beloved 
Soviet leader and best guide of the 
international proletariat, surveyed 
the entire long and severe struggle 
by which the present triumphs of 
socialism were attained, and fore
cast a brilliant perspective of the 
future of the Soviet republics.

/
JOSEPH STALIN

Stalin cast scorn at the notion 
that Soviet achievements were due 
to “the merits of leaders, the merit 
of chiefs.” This, Stalip showed, "la 
certainly untrue and incorrect. It 
is not only a matter of chief*.” He 
made clear the nature of the bur
den which the Russian revolution
ary proletariat shouldered when It 
took over the ruined and poverty- 
stricken esarist empire. TnA^wting 
how from the very beginning the 
question arose of how the great

energy of the Soviet masses had to 
direct itself to the best advantage 
of the Russian and ultimately of 
the world revolution, Stalin de
scribed the counter-revolutionary 
efforts of those who desired a 
superficial immediate rise in gen
eral living conditions Instead of 
the powerful base of chains of in
dustries, plants, collective* and a 
strong-grounded Red Army.

The pursuit of the Leninist ad
vice to secure the industrial ground
work of socialism led to the rapid _______________ __
rise in technique, with the vital ing in Auburn yesterday, 
slogan of "Technique decides every- 
thina.” Stalin traced.

But, Stalin emphasized, “should

SPRINGFIELD
MARCHTODAY
Suffering Acute After 

10 Dave Without 
Any Relief

BPRmomU), HI.. May 6 —A 
county-wide hunger march to the 
State capital was reported being 
mobilised today a# suffering among 
the down state unemployed, ten 
days without relief, hourly became 
more acute. P. E. R. A. Adminis
trator Hopkins closed all relief funds 
to the State on April M, and the 
Illinois Mnerpency Relief Commis
sion began closing the doors of re
lief stations the next day.

As news of the proposed hunger 
march retched here, police were 
massed Inside and outside the State 
House and the Executive Mansion, 
while reserves were scattered over 
the capital grounds.

The hunger march, organized from 
the North and south sides of the 
city, was scheduled to converge on 
the dty tomorrow, at the time when 
the State legislature reconvenes to 
again consider a 50 per cent raise 
in the sales tax. Resolutions calling 
upon the unemployed to picket the 
legislature were adopted at a meet-

/ Continued on Pope 2)

Stalin Urges

Set Up Strike
to Um Dsfiy Wartar)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, M*y «.— 
Sabotage by the executive commit
tee of the Fisher Body local of the 
United Automobile Workers Union 
here for development of strike ac
tion against the company has re
sulted in the organisation commit
tee of the local turning itself into 
a sirike committee. The organisa
tional committee promptly sent 
delegates to Toledo to arrange an 
official solidarity pact with the 
Chevrolet strikers there 

Th action of the
it ______

elear that under pressure of A. P. 
•f L. officials the local executive 
stopped the picketing.

* The Murray, Ohio, strike was 
settled with wage increase* far the 

i workers of from 5 to 12 cents an 
; hour, stricter observance of senior

ity rights, but the departments pro
ducing for the Cherrolet company

!
{Continued on Pope 2)

Communist* 
Poll 100.000 
In Paris Vote

(By Cable),
*• ta* i 

PARIS. May 6 
Sweeping their 
eiUors and mayors of 
munidpalUies back into office again. 
Dm Peris proletarians showed by an 
incream of 10,000 new votes for the 
Communist Party that the greatest 
•elnw in yesterday's municipal elec
tions was the powerful united front 
Of Oommuniste and 

fewn rn those towns where Com- 
aamist or Socialist mayors were not 
•tec ted um growth in the vote for
the “ ~ ~ _ _____

It provided another de
af the power of the 

front to rally great mam 
mtpptet behind tt. The enure Com- 
asunha vote in Pan* and suburban 
towns »««wnH|i|T 1 100:000 votea- 

The renegade. Jacques Doriot, 
was re-elected In at Denis, receiv- 

to the aid 
part**.

Masses’ Care
Prav da Cites Power 
and Value of Speeches 

by Leader

(ISMtol to tto Daily Warter)
MOSCOW, May 0 (By Cable).— 

Joseph Stalin, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, of the Soviet 
Union has repeatedly emphasised 
the Importance of the care for the 
people, for the builders of Socialism. 
A few months ago Stalin spoke of 
this kt a meeting of metallurgists, 
fighters for Socialist heavy indus
try, also at a meeting of partici
pant* in the May Day parade. He 
again emphasised this before the 
graduates of the military academies.

Stalin repeatedly spoke of this 
during the recent collective farmers

*s speeches.” writes 
organ of th<

18 in Congress

"Prom Stalin's
Pravda. central organ of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, 
“titanic forces of a new social sys
tem, widely and deeply rooted In 
life, spring forth with a love 
towards man, creator of Socialism. 
The word ‘man’ sounds proudly 
duly In the U. 8. S. R.!

“The development of capitalism 
Proceed* against the people; the 
development of socialism proceeds 
for the people. Capitalism is cruel. 
Socialism is humane, in the real 
sense of this word. Socialist hu
manism is the sun wanning life. 
Only now that the struggle with 
the right opportunists, and all Party 
enemies, has resulted In the gigantic, 
strong material Socialist *—»- fftr 
riot humanism begins to shine with 
rainbow colors.

“Capitalism kills and demolishes

For H.R. 2827
218 Signatures Needed 
to Bring Workers Bill 

on Floor of House

(Dally Warker Waahlafto* Bareaa)

WASHINGTON, May 6.—Though 
millions of workers, farmers, pro
fessionals and trade union groups 
from every political party have de
manded action on the Lundeen 
Workers Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill, HR.
2827, only eighteen members of the 
House of Representatives have 
signed Farmer-Labortte Ernest Lun- 
deen’s petition to bring up the 
Workers’ Bill on the floor of the 
House for discussion and vote, the 
Daily Worker learned today from 
reliable sources. Two hundred and! handed from 
eighteen signatures are necessary 
to force a vote.

Those who signed the petition for 
bringing up the bill, for which 52 
Congressmen voted when It was of
fered as an
Roosevelt Administration’, 
quate Wagner-Lewis-Doughton Bill, 
are in the order of their signing;

Lundeen of Minnesota; Leo Ko-

Chieago Demonstration 
CHICAGO, May 8—Karl Lockner, 

secretary of the Cook County Un
employment Council, announced that 
a demonstration would be held be
fore tbe home of Representative 
Benjamin Adaznows 
House leader,- whe,-)! 
forefront of the fight for mors taxes 
upon the workers.

No Relief in M Counties 
CHICAGO, Msy Swift moving 

paralysis of the relief apparatus 
closed down all relief and welfare 
agencies in five more counties in 
Illinois today, bringing more thou
sands of the destitute fsce to face 
with stark hunger. Eighty-six out 
of the State’s 102 counties have 
closed the doors of the relief sta
tions. Cessation of an relief In the 
State, affecting nearly a million and 
a quarter persons, is now only a 
matter of hours.

The tragic consequences of P. E. 
R. A. Administrator Hopkins’ order 
to halt all relief as State and Na
tional officials drove forward in 
their campaign to load a sales tax 
increase on the masses were espe
cially seen In the down-state areas. 
Thousands were turned away empty- 

the relief

COLT PLANT 
IN HARTFORD

Students Aid Strikers— 
Company Settlement 

Plan Rejected

HARTFORD, Conn.. May 8 —The 
largest turnout since tbs beginning 
of the strike at Colt’s Patent Fire 
Anas Manufacturing Company, 
now in its eighth week, brought 
more than a thousand workers and 
a hundred students cm the picket 
libs this morning. The arrival of 
the students from six universities 
and colleges was greeted with tre
mendous ovations by the striker*, 
who followed them in singing and 
cheering.

The splendid picket line followed 
the unanimous rejection of the 
settlement proposed by the com
pany at a strike meeting last night, 
when strikers jammed Odd Fel
lows Hall to capacity. The Joint 
Council, representing the four 
unions in the plant, originally de
manded recognition of the unions, 
wage Increases and better working 
conditions, and a settlement with
out discrimination.

The Labor Department brought 
about a compromise providing for 
recognition of the joint council ss 
the exclusive bargaining agency for 
the employes as per the order of 
the National Labor Relations 
Board; that the strike be declared 
off immediately and all strikers be 
reinstated in former positions 
without discrimination; upon 
execution of agreement, joint 
cil to recommend return of

'

Protest to Tingley 
and Roosevelt

AN EDITORIAL

pOVERNOR CLYDE TINGLEY of New Mexico has just tadicated the 
V tetwi Of -protection- he is wflltag to give defenders of the rights

He has tyt H be 
for Robert

Famine conditions were reported. In 

(Continued on Page 2)

9ted when it was of- » # Ttaii 1

Prisons Filled 
In Philippines

The heart of the stock ex- 
the people's blood 

War, un
starvation 

prostitution, despair of tens of 
millions—such are the brutal 
crimes of this accursed regime. The 
more machinery, the greater the 
technique of capitalist countries, 
the more sorrow they breed.

“The greater the technique, the

(Continued on Past 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Lumber Mill 
Strike Streeps 
No rthtrest

PORTLAND, Ore. May 0.—A 
general Ue-up was sweeping through 
the lumber industry of the North- 
wort today, as tbe strike call of the 
Sawmill -and Timber Workerf 
Union went Into effect This is the 
first general strike of lumber work
ers since the world war.

Not a single one of the Portland 
mills opened today, as the 1,000 
local workers walked out Sixteen 
hundred workers are involved in 
this city. The worker* are on strike 
for an increase from the present 
82 Vi cents an hour minimum to 75 
cents, and a 20-hour week.

MANILA, P. I.. May 0.—A fero
cious man-hunt was begun today by 
the Philippine constabulary, offi
cered by American imperialist 
agents, to track down all of the lead
ers of the peasant uprising of Thurs
day.

Already more than 275 persons 
were In prison, including two mem- 
bets of the Philippine legislature. 
Fifty others, wounded in the fight
ing, members of the flakdatteta 
Party, were in hospitals under mili
tary guard. Many of the prisoner* 
are being beaten and tortured in 
attempts to get them to betray other 
leaden.

The arrested legislators, Marino 
Unitivero and Auerlio Almaxan. dis
claimed any part in the uprising. 
They declared tire outbreak was a 
spontaneous rebellion against bitter 
taxation, eviction of peasants, and 
wholesale starvation in the country
side.

The compromise also 
that negotiations bn wages are to be 
resumed. If no decision is arrived 
at, matter to he referred to arbitra
tion board of three, one named by 
joint council, one by company and 
third by these two.

Company’s Plea
The company’s reply actually Ig

nored these demands and counter- 
proposed the following:

1. To recognise the joint council, 
but not deny any employe or group 
of employes the right to collective 
bargaining exclusive of the joint 
council, leaving the door wide open 
for the Introduction of a company 
union.

2. If the strike la called off im
mediately, the company will enter 
negotiations with the council on

to provide 
r, and David Levtn- 

attorney, to the New Mexico State 
line at Arison*. But should Minor and Levinson remain in Gallup— 
ae they meet certainly have the right to Ae—Tingley will withdraw 
the guards! \

Gov. Tintfev’* dirty game is ae elear as daylight. The avalanche 
of national protest which swept dou-n upon him Immediately after the 
dastardly slugging and kidnaping of Minor and Levinson was so gre\. 
that he was compelled to make a pretense of doing hie "duty.**

Now, however, he has brazenly flung off h1* mask and rushed 
to the side of Prosecutor McIntosh, who has the unspeakable gall to 
imply that Minor and Levinson “framed” their own kidnaping, presum
ably beating themselves up In order to Indict the coal operators—as 
if the coal operators of New Mexico had not committed sufficient 
crimes against the workers of the Stats to condemn them forever in 
the eyes of the American working clam.

The International Labor Defense, which launched the defense of 
the ten framed-up Gallup miners, is demanding federal protection for 
Minor and Levinson.

Whether that protection is forthcoming or not. Miner and Leria- 
sen end the working clam forces far whom they speak will proceed 
with their fight far the victimised miner* > fight which has the 
groatart mcaqtng far the warker* of tho entire ceontry.

Workers—your vigilance alone will protect Minor and Levinson! 
Back the fight;to free tbe framed-up miners! Demand the apprehen
sion and punishment of their kidnapers and their agents in the 
Gallup-American Coal Company! Send protests to Governor Tingley 
at Santa Be, N. M.. and to President Roosevelt in Washington, demand
ing that Minor and Levinson be protected in their efforts to defend the 
Gallup miners!

TRACKSFOUND 
AS OFFICIALS 
DAR ACTION
Indian Shows Evidence 

to Identify and 
, Convict Thugs

£ Browder Calls Gallu 
Attack 'Fascist Crime’

Justice Department 
Sanctions Acts 

of Abductor*

wages, hour* and working condi
tions for a period of one year sub
ject to the termination by either 
party upon thirty days notice, and 
will reduce agreement to writing if

(Continued on Page 2)

More Walk Out 
OiRibbonMills

EASTON, Pa., May «.—The gen
eral strike of ribbon workers called 
last Wednesday in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, New York and Mary
land, by the United Ribbon Work
ers Union of the American Silk 
Workers Federation, has spread to 
Involve most of the industry, the 
union announced yesterday.

All organised shops with the ex
ception of three small ones were 
reported out In Peterson. All the 
workers of the Century Mills end 
Narrow Fabric Mills of Carlisle, Pa^ 
were reported out. More than 50 
per cent of the workers in the 
Allentown-Eastan area are out. 
Attention is now being centered on 
Hagerstown, M<L, where the mill is 
still working.

With the calling of the strike 
Mayor Fred K Lewis of Allentown 
has Issued an order limiting the 
number of pickets at each plant. 
There are about 4,000 workers in 
the ribbon industry of the four

The Gallop kidnaping woe at
tacked as a fascist crime, by Earl 
Browder, general secretary ef the 
Commanist Party, In an address 
at the opening ef the third na
tional convention ef the Inter
national Workers Order In Madi
son Sqoare Garden San day night
Speaking of the new battles and 

new victories to which the Interna
tional Workers Order would go for
ward, Earl Browder declared Sun
day night that “of new battles there 
will be plenty.**

“It Is enough to cite,” he con
tinued, “that most typical event of 
a few days ago, the kidnaping and 
beating in Gallup, New Mexico, of 
David Levinson and Robert Minor. 
Tbe Gallup kidnaping was a fascist 
crime, which logically foUowed upon 
the previous fascist development, 
in which hundreds of workers had 
been arrested, doaens held for de
portation, and ten indicted for mur
der, on the basts of a savage at
tempt to drive a starving group of 
workers into worse and intolerable 
starvation.

"Minor and Levinson had col
lected facts In defense of the In
dicted = miners, members of the 
United Mine Workers, which threat
ened to blow their frame-up sky 
high. It was the fear of the threat
ening exposure which led to the 
dssptrsts faacist attempt upon 
Minor and Levinson by the NOW 
Mexico fascists, who have 
trained and encouraged by 
other than General ’Black Jack’ 
Pershing, the commander-in-chief 
of the American Expeditionary 
Forces in Prance in the last World 
War.

"I am sure” Browder declared, 
“that the I.W.O. will occupy a front 
line position in the nationwide fight 
for the Gallup prisoners, and to 
defend the Gallup defenders, led

(Continued on Pegs 2)

I.LD. Demands 
Gallup Detense
Removal of Guard For 

Minor and Levinson 
I* Protested

News received by telephone from 
Gallup, New Mexico, that the guard 
of state troopers provided by Gov
ernor Clyde Tingley for Robert 
Minor and David Lrtinson, who 
were kidnaped there and left on 
the desert on an Indian reservation 
last Thursday, would be withdrawn 
today, brought a demand on the 
federal govennent, by th* Interna
tional Labor Defense here, for fed
eral protection.

The demand was made on At
torney-General Oir mings and 
President Roosevelt, to whom the 
L L. D. also pointed out in 
addition the fact that the kid
naping was over a state boundary, 
bringing it under federal jurisdic
tion. An immediate federal inves
tigation was demanded.

Senator Costigan at Colorado, was 
urged by the L L. D, in a telegram 
sent today, to help bring about 
proper protection for. xnrvTr uri 
Levinson, and a federal investiga
tion of the whole situation In 
Gallup.

Text of the wire 
Tingley follows. The other wires 
were essentially the same in eon 
tent.

“Governor Clyde Tingley,
Santa Be, New Mexico,

"Word received here guard for 
Minor and Levinson will be with* 
drawn today. Continued terror 
Gallup with gangs in can 
ing into workers homes. This t aror 
and kidnaping Levinson and Minor

(SSMtol to th#
GALLUP. N. M, May A—White 

Assistant District Attorney C. R. 
lidtetorti fieri*red the kidnap
ing of Robert Minor end David 
Levinson a “closed incident,” and 
is aiding in the perpetrating of a 
story that tbe whole affair Is a 
hoax, a dramatic foot by foot back
track by a searching party of the 
desert wanderings of the two on 
the night of their abduction brought 
to light evidence to Identify and 
convict the thugs whom McIntosh 
is protecting.

A Navajo Indian. Bene Tohe, 
leading the investigators told 
within a half hour the time when 
the two members of the Gallup De
fense Committee were hurled from 
the cars of the hooded vigilantes, 
and recounted in detail by a read
ing of tracks their night of terror 
and wanderings on the desert.

Starting at Tohe’s shack, where 
the two kidnaped and beaten work
ers’ leaders appeared Friday morn
ing to ask for aid, the Navajo In
dian traced the route backward. 
Photographers, reporters, two State 
police and members of the Defense 
Committee accompanied tile party.

Desert Spat Feand
Two hours later came a dramatic < 

climax when the Indian discovered 
the spot where the kidnapers had 
circled rn-fr ears, stopped, hurled 

rt» and. their dirty 
work for the Gallup-American Coal 
Co. completed, turned back toward 
Gallup.

A succession of discoveries fol
lowed—remains of a fire. Attorney 
David Levinson’s glasses and partly- 
burned blood-stained hat, the belt 
of Minor’s overcoat, a blood-stained 
underwear leg used to bind the head 
of one victim, and one dark blue 
hood with eye, nose and arm-hole* 
cut in it, ainiste:- evidence of the 
cowardly attack upon two defenae-

i

\

Step by step, foot by foot, the 
Indian followed the trail of the ab
ductors. Three more almost iden
tical hoods, which had been dis
carded by the kidnapers in their 
flight back to Gallup, were found.

The lies of the official'* attempts 
to spread a hoax story were nailed.

Tracks Identified 
With adroit exactness, the Indian 

continued, “Men thrown from car 
here, one with head in east and 
feet In west, other with head in 
west and feet east,” he said. Scru
tinising the prints he said that 
Levinson was thrown on top of 
Minor. “They staggered when they 
got up," he added. He positively 
Identified the auto tracks as those 
found hi the Plaaa of Gallup Fri
day morning at the scene of 
ductlon.

These tracks showed that all the 
cars did not take the same route 
home. The Navajo scout ebbse one 
track, identified it as being both in 
the Plasa and at the scene where 
the victims were released. All were 
astonished when tbe track led to 
the Government Indian School and 
Hospital at Tohatehl, where Levin
son and Minor were treated Friday. 
On the street grounds of this Fed
eral property, the same three kinds 
of tire tracks were again found, 
which Tohe said dated from three 
days ago. He then said that he 
saw a suspicious looking sedan at 
Tohatehl when he brought the vic
tims to the hospital on Friday. The 
same sedan followed his truck to 
the hospital, stopped, and followed

(Continued on Page 2)

Fight lor Industrial Unionism Basic Issue Facing A. F. of L.

uai, Grace Danger 
Of Lynching 
Faces Negro

"ANNA DAMON, 
National Secretary.

By Carl Reeve
ends k the flnt of a 

•rtlclas on tt* laseUsu of 
trial vena* croft aaisaa)

N. B. C. strike, In the metal indus
try, and in doaens of other strug
gles, the craft union form of or- 

_ ' | ganteatinn has risen as an obstacle
The question of industrial as op- to the winning of the workers’ de

posed to craft unions Is oos of the mends.
karte questions now taring the ft was the demand of the masses 
trade uninns. Hundreds of thou- of workers in the A. P. of L. for
■tads of wetkm in their strikes 
have had first hand experience to 
recent months as to how the 
worn craft 
the ranks of the
ttrtr strikes end strengthened the 
wnon-smashing drive of 
B) MOh strikes as the

aluminum, 
etc- which

notably in such 
as aircraft, auto.

forced this

vention of the American Federation 
of Later, in San Francisco. The 
urgent demand for the unity of the

against labor forced John L. Lewis 
and a group of otter heads of In
ternational unions to take a 
on this question.

Why the Demand for Change 
The demand of the A. 7. of L. 

members for a definite change in 
the time-worn Gompers-Green pol
icy of craft unionism grew out of 
tte needs of the werters in the 
present period of sharpened class 
struggle. Bor tte part two years, 
under tte New Deal and tte N. R. 
A- tte workers'have felt tte 
facts of a rapid growth of 
pany unions, of speed-up. of

!wten to *** * the drive ef smashing'aad tmor

t

and lowered living 
After five and one-half yean of 

crisis, tte workers found that the 
promises of Roosevelt and Green 
that tte N. R. A. would aoiva their 
problems were not fulfilled. In
stead, tte federal government, by 
means of tte N. R. A. itself, and 
under ■idhorMn of Section 7-A and 
tte Labor Boards, have built tte 
company unions and launched a 
more intensive open shop drive.

The N. R. A. increased tte profit* 
of tte corporations mum fold built 
the compansmaioa* introduced 

tte prices of living 
costs and i reduced real wages.

In this situation where tte 
membership of tte A. P. of L. needs 
unity in order to meet the anti- 
labor attacks of the employers and 
their government, tte question of* 
scrapping the splitting craft union-

S fife

Tte ten cannot win their 
demands whoa they are divided 
and sub-divided into numerous 
craft groups and unions within tte

factory. Tte growing fascist at
tacks on tte workers and their 

(Gallup), tbe growth of

BIRMINGHAM. Ala- May A— 
Walter E. Brown, Negro worker of 
Bessemer, arrested Sunday 
on a framed charge of 
rape, 1* in grave danger of lynching,

, with tte steel boa*a* and their stool-

te detarted by a divided .working “S^^t^lSr^ of a
ClRSff. ev# Q* Mffrgrrfix' i UAfl^r

But tte lest convention of tte trumped up “rape” cternas in a 
American Federation of Labor did ^ «!
not aoiva this qnertlon Although neted by bic industrialists and tte pressure of the membership of P
the A. P. of L forced John-L. Lewis 
and hk group to give lip-.service to
tte demand for industrial unions. Brown k held hi Jefferson County

jail, where seven of tte giuttsbaw 
boy* are aks confined. He k hi 

the workers.! grave danger. Protaeti 
by the con- framed up arrest and

with tte his protection should he naked a*.
ones to Oov.

2) .gomery. Alt

i
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Daily worker, new yorr Tuesday, may t, iws

"irStalin Calls Period of Struggle for Technique Over; 
Trained Forces Are Now Decisive Factor for Victory

Cites Struggle 
Against Foes 
Of Leninism

h

Tells of Sacrifices to 
Lay Foundation 

/ Now Completed

tar CaM» to »• Mtr WMkar)
MOSCOW. May S^-Mtaptaf *• 

the complete epeeeh u riren by 
ieaeph SUUn, General Secretary 
st the CmnmmaM My of the 
Bertel Union. yesterSty at a grad- 

of etedente from the MB1- 
ln Mescew. A new 

i of and com*
were joining the ranks 

of workers and peasants in the 
led Amy. The greatest am
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One cannot deny that we have 
had great successes recently, both 
in the field of industry and in the 
field of management. In this con
nection much was spoken among 
us regarding the merits of leaden, 
the merits of chiefs. Almost all 
our achievements are ascribed to 
them. This certainly Is untrue and 
Incorrect. It is not only a matter 
of chiefs.

However, It is not about this that 
I should like to speak today.

X wish to say a few words re- 
g<.-d:ng cadres, our cadres generally, 
the cadres of our Red Army par
ticularly.

You are aware that we received 
as a legacy from the past a tech
nically backward, a semi-pauper 
and ruined country. A country 
ruined by four years of Imperialist 
war and again ruined by three years 
of civil war, a country with a semi
literate population, with a low tech
nique, with the separate oases of 
induitrv drowned amidst a sea of 
the smallest peasants and farm
steads—such was the country we re
ceived as a legacy.

Victory or Defeat

SCENES OF THE RED ARMY OF WORKERS AND PEASANTS
Calls Skilled 
People Most 
Valued Asset

Upbuilding of Cadres to 
Master Industry Is 

Today’s Slogan

Oa the left are shown detachments of Red Army Infantry at Red Square In Moscow on 
before the May Day celebration.

ef the Bolshevik Party. The other pktere shows Dxer jinsky Square in Kharkov

Our task consisted in switching 
the country from the rails of the 
middle ages and Ignorance to the 
rails of modem Industry and me
chanised agriculture. As you see, 
it was a serious and difficult task.

Tiie question was: Either we will 
solve this problem in the shortest 
time and strengthen Socialism In 
our country, or wo shall not solve 
It, dad then our country, technically 
weak and Ignorant In the sphere 
of cultuA, will lose her independ
ence and will turn Into an object 
and game of the imperialiat powers.

Our country was passing then 
through a period of the severest 
hunger in the field of technique. 
There were no machines for indus
try. There were no machines for 
agriculture. There were no ma
chines for transport. There was 
not the elementary technical basis 
without which the industrial trans
formation of the country was In
conceivable. There were only cer
tain prerequisites for the creation* 
of such a base. .

A first-class Industry had to be 
created. This industry had to be 
directed upon lines capable of re-!

organising technically not only in
dustry but also agriculture and also 
our railways and transport. And 
this required sacrifices on our part 
and the most rigorous economy in 
everything; we had to economise on 
food, schools, and textiles In order 
to accumulate the necessary means 
for creating Industry. There was 
no other way to eliminate the hun
ger in the field of technique. This 
is how Lenin taught us and in this 
case we followed Lenin’s footsteps.

It Is understood that In such a 
great and difficult cause it was 
impossible to expect thorough and 
speedy successes In such a cause 
successes may become visible only 
after* several yean. Therefore we 
had to am ourselves with strong 
nerves, Bolshevist firmness, and 
stubborn patience In order to over
come the first failures and stead
fastly march forward towards the 
great goal, not admitting vacilla
tions and Incertitude in our ranks.

You know that we struggled In 
this cause In precisely such a way. 
But not all our comrades bad suf
ficient nerve, patience and firm- 
bom. There were among our com
rades persons who soon after the 
first difficulties started calling re
treat. The saying runs. "Who men
tions an old evil will lose his eye.” 
This is certainly true. But man 
has memory and he involuntarily 
remember* the past when sum
marizing the results Of our work.

treat. They said: “What do we 
need your Industrialization, collec
tivization, machines, ferrous metal
lurgy, tractors, combines, and auto
mobiles for? You would do better 
to give us more textiles, you would 
do better to buy more raw materials 
for the production of articles of 
general consumption, and give the 
population more of all these minor 
things which make the life of the 
people more : pleasant. The crea
tion of industry under our back
wardness, and a first-class industry 
In addition, is a dangerous dream.’’

Of course, we could have taken 
the three billion rubles In currency, 
obtained by means of the most 
rigorous economy, and spent It on 
the creation of our industry—or we 
could have turned it to the iiqport*- 
tkm of raw materials and increase 
the production of articles of gen
eral consumption. This was also a 
certain kind of “plan.’' But under 
such a “plan” we could have had 
neither metallurgy nor machine- 
building. nor tractors, nor automo
biles, nor aviation, not tanks. We 
would have appeared disarmed be
fore our foreign enemies. We would 
have undermined the foundation of 
socialism in our country and found 
ourselves in capitivitr to the bour
geoisie Internally and externally.

tory of socialism In our country. 
We chose the plan of offensive

and marched forward on the Lenin
ist path, thrusting back these com
rades as persons who somehow saw 
no further than their noses and 
closed their eyes to the nearest fu
ture of our country, the future of 
socialism in our country.

The Leninist Choice

However, these comrades did not 
always restrict themselves to criti
cism and passive resistance. They 
threatened to raise a revolt against 
the Party and against its Central 
Committee. Even more, they men
aced some of us with bullets. Ap
parently they calculated to frighten 
us, to force us to deviate from the 
Leninist path. Apparently these 
persons forgot that We were Bol
sheviks—a people of a special make. 
They forgot that Bolsheviks cannot 
be frightened by either difficulties 
or menaces. They forgot that we 
were forged and hammered out by 
the great Lenin, our leader, our 
teacher, our • father, who did 
not know and did not recog
nize fear In the struggle. They for
got that the more our enemies were 
becoming furious, the more oppo
nents within the Party were be
coming hysterical—the more the the 
Bolshevists were becoming fervent 
for new struggle, the more im
patiently they were moving forward.

The Cry of Retreat

Well we had comrades who were 
frightened by difficulties and who 
suited calling on the Party to re-

Apparently we had to chose be
tween the two plans, namely re
treat. which led—and which could 
not help but lead—to the defeat of 
socialism; or a plan of offensive 
which led, and which as you know 
has already brought about, the vlc-

Leninist Discipline

Certainly we have never though 
to deviate from the Leninist path. 
Having strengthened ourselves on 
this path even more, we are still 
more impetuously marched forward, 
sweeping off all difficulties, any dif

ficulties, on the road.
It is true that on the road we 

had thereby to beat into Impotence 
some of these comrades. But this 
cannot be helped. I must admit, 
I also applied my hand in this case. 
(Storm of applauM.)

Well, comrades, we inarched con
fidently and impetuously on the 
road to the industrlallatkm and 
collectivization of our country. And 
now this road may be considered 
as already passed.

Now everybody already admits 
that we have’ attained great suc
cesses on this path. Now everyone 
admits that we possess an already 
powerful first-class Industry, a 
powerful and mechanized agricul
ture, a developing and rising trans
port, an organized and excellently 
equipped Red Army.

Tffiiz means that In the main we 
have already done away with the 
period of hunger In the field of 
technique. '

dated the. hunger In the field of 
technique and created the most 
extensive technical base for all 
branches of our activities in arming 
our people with a first-class tech
nique. Thj is very well. However 
this Is far from adequate. In order 
to bring technique into motion rfhd 
utilise it to Its full people are 
needed who have mastered tech
nique. cadres are needed who are 
capable of mastering and utilizing 
this technique according to all the 
rules of the art.

, Technique without persons who 
have mastered It is dead. Technique 
headed by persons who have mas
tered technique can and should 
bring wonders.

graceful attitude towards persona, 
cadres and workers which we ob
serve frequently in practice. The 
slogan of “cadres decide everything’’ 
requires that our leaders should 
show the greatest care towards our 
workers,. “small'’ and “big,'* in 
whatever field they may work, and 
should bring them up with care, 

! should help them when they need 
j support, encourage them when they 
show first successes, should promote 
them, and so forth. However, in 
reality we have a whole number of 

j cases and facta of a heartless, bu
reaucratic and absolutely disgrace- 

1 ful attitude towards workers.

nlnf with one comrade missing. 1>- 
the question of where was the 
thirtieth they indifferently replied 
that the thirtieth “had remained 
there.” To my question, "What do 
you mean ‘remained’?” they replied 
with the same Indifference, “Why 
ask such questions, it Iq clear he 
drowned.” Ar d thereby one of them 
started to hurry somewhere, saying 
*T ought to give the mare a drink ’ 
To my reproach that they pitied 
cattle more than human beings one 
of them replied with the common 
approval of the others: "Why should 
we pity people? We can always 
make people but as for a mare . . . 
well, try to make a mare.”

( “A Strange Attitude,,

Must Value Workers

‘Cadres Decide Everything’

| The Need of Cadres

However, having done away with 
the period of hunger in technique, 
we have entered a new period—I 
would say a period of hunger in 
cadres and workers capable of 
saddling technique and moving it 
forward. It Is a fact that we have 
factories, plants, collective and state 
farms, an army; we have technique 
for all this business but inadequate 
persons with sufficient experience 
necessary -to squeeze out of tech
nique tiie maximum that can be 
squeezed out of It 

Form rely we used to say: “Tech
nique decides everything.” This 
slogan helped us in that we liqui-

Sbould our first-class plants and 
factories, our state and collective 

i farms, and our Red Army have a 
sufficient number of cadres capable 

| ot saddling this technique, our coun
try would obtain three-fold and 
four-fold results compared to what 
It has up to now. This is why em
phasis must be put now on per
sons, caches and workers who have 
mastered technique. This is why 
the old slogan, 'Technique deckled 
everything.” reflecting a period al
ready passed, when we experienced 
hunger in the field of technique, 
must now be substituted by a new 
slogan, namely, “Cadres decide 
everything.” This is the principal 
thing now.

Can we say that our people com
prehended fully and realized the 
great significance of this new 
slogan? I should not say so. Other- 
wls# we would not have this dis-

This, In fact, should explain why 
instead of studying persons and 
putting than Into posts only after 
they have been well-trained, per
sons are not infrequently thrown 
about like pawns. To value ma
chines sod to report what tech
nique we have in plants and fac
tories—this we have learned. How
ever I know no single case when It 
would be repdrted with the same 
readiness how many persons we 
have nurtured for a certain period, 
how we helped theae persons to 
grow tempered at their work. How 
is this to be explained? This can 
be explained by the fact that we 
net yet learned to value workers, 

! to value -cadres.
I recollect a case In Siberia when 

11 was for a certain time an exile. 
It was spring, during high water 
floods. About thirty persons went 
to the river to catch lumber carried 
away on the huge raging river. They 
returned to the village in the eve-

Here you have an instance, per
haps insignificant, but very charac
teristic. I think that the indiffer
ent attitude of certain of our lead
ers towards person^ and cadres, 
inability to value persons, consti
tutes a survival of this strange at- 
tude towards persons, towards the 
persons of the episode in far Siberia 
I told you about Jpst now.

Well, comrades, if we Wish to do 
do away successfully with the hun
ger for cadres and succeed that our 
country have an adequate number 
of cadres capable of moving tech
nique forward and putting it Into 
motion, we must in the first place 
learn the value of persons, the 
value of cadres, the value of each 
worker capable of bringing benefit 
to our common cause.

We must finally realise that of all 
the valuable capital that exists in 
the world persons and cadres con
stitutes the most valuable, the most 
decisive capital. We must realize 
that under our present conditions 
“Cadres decide everything” If wo 
have numerous cadres, our industry, 
agriculture, transport, the Army ~nd 
our country will be invlndble. If 
we haven't such cadres we will be 
lame In both legs;

Comrades, you have graduated 
from the Academy and received 
there your first tempering. But 
school Is only a preparatory grade. 
The real tempering of cadres Is ob
tained in living work outside school. 
In the struggle with difficulties and 
in overcoming difficulties.

Remember comrades, only those 
cadres are good which fear no dif
ficulties, which do not hide them
selves from difficulties, which on 
the contrary breast dlfflcultlM In 
order to overcome and liquidate 
them. Only in ar struggle with reel 
difficulties can real cadres be 
forged And If our Army has an 
adequate number of real hardened 
cadres, it will be Invincible.

I drink to your health, comrades t 
(Stormy applause through the en
tire hall. All rise and cri-s of hur
rah greet comrade Stalin).

Kidnapers 
Are Traced
(Continued from Page 1)

to where he stopped to fill 
up with gasoline, and passed close 
to him while the men In the sedan 
ecnitlnittd him md the truck.

The sedan then went South, away 
from the school, slowly at first, but 
with grsaUy accelerated speed when 
he attempted to follow It. de is 

~ sure that he can Identify the sedan 
If he sees ft again—and this is no 
vain boast, since he can tell within 
half an hour each time Levinson 
and Minor stopped to rest or devi
ate from their route. The govern
ment employes at the hospital de- 

» niad all knowledge of the sedan.
- Principal Barney of the school 
was especially nervous when ques
tioned briefly by Toht concerning 
the sedan, the tracks of which 
turned cloeely to Barney’s house. It 
is likely that Barney knows some
thing. but nobody in Tohatchi Is 
anxious to talk. Several wanted for 
questioning were away.

Tohe supplied another valuable 
lead. After Minor end Levinson 
left the Tohatchi Hospital, Tohe, 
who is president of Coyote Canyon 
Chapter House of the Navajo Tribe, 
and a responsible Indian official, 
aaked Principal Barney of Tohatchi 
for two Indian policemen to go with 
him and help him trace the route 
followed by the victims. Barney 

-would nod consent and Tohe. feel
ing the responsibility devolved upon 

half of the route

Stalin Urges 
Masses’ Care

(Continued from Pago 1)

Inasmuch as the
abducted across a State border, and 
riMt Tube’s investijktianz leatl 
directly to Federal government 
proper* and the employes on that 

this Is dearly a case for

more the machinery under Social
ism; the higher rises man, the more 
cheer, brightness, gaiety, happiness.

“Capitalism breeds manikins with 
cheap characters, small perspec
tives. Socialism creates heroes, 
men with dignity, daring, courage; 
men Arm and true to their Social
ist fatherland, with a wide his
torical perspective.

"In the U. S. 8. R. many such 
people grew up In the generation 
which was brought up by Stalin. 
Bolshevism Is the leader of the 
people which abolished Its exploit
ing classes. In the U. 8. S. R. peo
ple absorb Bolshevik culture, Its 
traditions. Its methods, its ideas.

Devotion

“And It is not surprising that In 
the U. 8. 8. R. there are many 
Party and non-Party Bolsheviks 
devoted to their country with all 
the passion of their blood and 
ready to sacrifice everything and 
most precious—their lives—for its 
might and happiness 

The V. 8. 8. R. Is tremendous 
Its economy is ^ colossal. Its tasks 
at* grandiose. A great number of 
cultured, daring, devoted people 
must be brought up. The country 
needs cadres, cadres and again 
cadres.

“Stalin has Issued the great slo- 
esory thing 1’

Fight for Industrial Unionism Basic Issue Facing A.F.L.
---- ——--------------------------- By CARL RE EYE-----------------------------------------

(Continued from Page 1)

18 in Congress

approval of Lewis and his group, 
endorsed specifically the craft 
policies of the A. F. of L. national 
leadership, and called for new ver
tical unions in auto, cement and 
aluminum to be set up only under 
the dictatorial control of Green and 
the Executive Council.

The question of the form of or
ganisation cannot be separated 
from its content if unity is to be 
achieved. The narrow craft ideology 
Is of one piece with the no
strike. class co-operation poli
cies which are being followed con
sistently by Green and Lewis alike.

Lewis and his group of fellow A. 
F. of L, bureaucrats will not achieve 
the unity of the workers, and will 
not carry through the fight against 
craft Unionism. John L. Lewis, 
Major Berry, Dubinsky, Gorman, 
etc, while giving lip service to ad
vocacy of industrial unions, are at 
the same time carrying through the 
ident.cal class collaboration policy 
of Green. The entire Executive 
Council membership Is at one in 
raising the “red scare” against 
those militant worker* who want to 
prepare strike and put up a fight 
against the anti-labor drive.

Lewis Fights Militants
Lewis is in the forefront of the 

attack on the Communists and on 
the entire Rank and File move
ment In the United Mine Workers.

establish the industrial unions. 
Lewis and his group will not do it

The Communists and the other 
militants in the unions have been 
those who are fighting for unity, 
and under whose leadership unity 
will be achieved.

It is the Greens and Lewises 
alike who divide the workers by a 
policy of high due* payments. It 
is the Communists and the rank 
and file which demand the 
strengthening of the unions by in
sisting on low dues payments and 
low per capita. It Is the bureau
crats who divide the unemployed 
from the employed by refusing to 
give dues exemption to the unem
ployed. who are thus eliminated 
from the movement In large num
bers. The Communists and the 
rank and file fight for dues ex
emption for the unemployed.

It is the bureaucrats such as 
Lewis, now mouthing phrases re
garding Industrial unions, who split 
the ranks by raising the "red scare” 
and by an expulsion policy. It is 
these bureaucrats who maintain 
dictatorial one-map control of 
unions. The Communists and the 
rank and file fight for unity and 
demand democracy in the trade 
unions, and an end to the expul
sion policy. The Greens and Lew
ises follow the old line policy of 
"non-partisan” support of the two 
parties of the employers. It is the 
Communists and the rank and file 
who advocate a Labor Party based

For H R 2827 Ho3£evelt’ «****** “*1 II* It* 4 a* .ted scare.” There is no dif-

Lewis tells the miners not to strike, 
to accept a “truce,” to rely on the ] cn the trade unions.
N. R. A, the Guffey BUI, the Wag- > These trade union bureaucrats 
ner Bill, to. solve all their prob- mtataad the workers when they 
lems. speak of industrial unions in the

• Gorman, hi the textile union, same breath with which they try 
tells the textile workers to rely on | to maintain the illusions of the

In the
- employers and their

of the 
government.

ference whatever between the ex- To tell the workers not to strike.

yeeUr-left
day for Santa F* Gov 
at first stated his latanuoo of 
drawinc Drotectlon at Afbuauera 
having previously withdrawn pro- 
teettoe *.io*«th». Protest* by the 
L L. D. and A. L. Wlrtn. American 
Civil Liberties Union
•zTiYta nere
tarn of th' guard 
' j Gov. ThiSlai 
troopers guarding the two men 
would be withdrawn whan they ar
rived at Santa ft

from Pago 1) pulsion policy of Mike Ttghe in the bat to rely on compulsory arbltra- 
of Iron, I Uon as put forward In the Wi

ciaikowskL Illinois' John Steel and Tin Workers, which has Bill, and at the same time to talk
Isabella* Green wav Ar.- *pht that union, and the splitting i industrial unions. Is to deliberately 

H Hoepp-l California; tactics of the Lewises and Gar- foal the union members, 
p T Buckler Minnesota' Theodore ’ mens in their own unions, while The rank and file must take hold 
L* Monts Pennsylvania;’Matthews! ttvihte hp sanies to industrial of this fight againe. craft unions 

Charles O unionism. And William Green The rank and file must itself lead 
William P. rives ha blessings to those split- and cany through the fight for in- 

jv Massachusetts: WU- ting tactics of Lewis and Gorman dustrial union*. The 
ttenger, Minnesota; Gard- as well as Tlgbe. Party, in Its totter la

ner R Witherow. Wisconsin: Marion These gentlemen of the Bxecu- Federation of 
A. Zioocheck. Washington; Ray- tive Council, both Green and pointed the road 
mood J. Cannon. Wisconsin; Usher Lewis alike, are the splitter* and unions can be 
L. Burdick, North Dakota; Vito mialeaders of the workers It Is up company 
Mareantanio. New York City; j to the rank and file in the trade can be
Thomas R. Amhe. Wisconsin, and unioos to smash the craft untoa of unity in   _
Everett Dixtsea, Illinois. > barriers which dr> ;de them, and to end to aU expulsion and spUtung

•“red scares.” The rank and file 
must fight for Industrial unions 
with a program of organising the 
unorganized and of preparation of 
strikes for all the workers’ de
mands.

The growth of the rank and file 
movement in such unions as the 
steel and miners’ uplons shows 
that the A. F. of L. members realize 
this more and more and are reject
ing - the compulsory arbitration, 
class co-operation policies of the 
Greens and Lewises. 1 It Is this 
growth of the rank and file that 
causes Lewis to use some left 
phrases, while at the same time 
carrying forward the old reaction
ary no-strike policies of Gompers.

The members of the A. F. of L. 
cannot rely on either Green or 
Lewie and his group to scrap craft 
unionism and build industrial 
unions. They must carry out this 
fight themselves, control their own 
Industrial unions, unite labor’s 
ranks and carry through struggles 
for their demands. This Is the 
only road whereby the attack of 
the employers and the government 
On labor can be defeated.

New Forces 
Needed-Stalin

(Continued from Pago 1)

I

th*
the

our first-class plants, factories, our 
state and collective farms, our Red 
Army have a sufficient number of 
cadres capable of saddling this 
technique, our country would ob
tain' a three-fold and four-fold 
greater effect that U now has.”

: SheuM Develop Force*
“The slogan of cadres of workers 

decide everything, requires that our 
:eiders should show the greatest 
care toward our workers, ’small’ 
and ‘big/ whatever field they may 
work in. should bring them up with 
care, should help them when they 
need support, should encourage 

they show their first

and so forth." ,
Rising at the end of his speech. 

Stalin declared to the young gradu
ates. T drink to your health. Com
rades!” and was greeted by a storm 
of applause throughout the entire 
halL

1,000 Picket 
Colt Plant

(Continued from Page 1)

and when agreement Is consum
mated.

5 If wages and hours are not 
agreed upon, question of whether 
wages paid or offered by company 
are equal to average local wages, 
shall be submitted upon request of 
either party to a fact-finding com
mittee of three, one selected by 
Joint council, but not an employe, 
one by company but not an officer 
or employe and the two shall elect 
a third to be the Impartial mem
ber. If there is no agreement as to 
the third, he shall be appointed by 
the Governor of the State. The 
committee will make & final report 
as to any questions submitted to It 
Within 30 days.

4. No employe shall be discrimin
ated against because of union ac
tivity or participation in the strike 
except those found guilty of violence 
or misdemeanor. Employes shall be 
re-engaged as fast as work is avail
able with preference shown to old
est employes in point of service 
other qualifications being equal. 
Employes not guilty of violence or 
misdemeanor shall be given oppor
tunity of re-employment in their 
bid positions over new applicants 
wherever possible. Scabs will not 
be demoted to make room for 
strikers, f -,r •

Browder Hits 
Gallup Attack

(Continued from Page 1)

by Robert Minor, from these fascist 
attacks.”

Indignant protests continue to 
come from prominent Socialists, 
liberals and writers from all parts 
of the country. A telegram was sent 
to President Roosevelt, it has just 
been learned, by John B. Mooney, 
brother of Tom. and president of 
the Tom Mooney Moulders Defense 
Committee, characterizing the kid
naping of Robert Minor as a “ter
rible outrage.” and demanding a 
federal investigation "a la Lind
bergh." Minor was secretary of the 
first Tom Mooney Defens* Commit
tee in 1919.

have been told that the atata auth
orities will not continue to protect 
them within its boundaries, met 
the same technicality put forward 
by the Justice Department—that 
the labor leaders were dumped in
side the New Mexico line.

Sanction Vigilant**

Motor Bosses’ 
Trick Is Seen

(Contmued from Page 1)

will not resume production until the 
Chevrolet strike is settled.

Many
Others who have Joined in pro

testing the crime, Include James 
Waterman Wise, editor of Opinion; 
Waldo Frank, author and national 
secretary of the League of Ameri
can Writers; Francis A. Henson, 
prominent Socialist and national 
secretary of the International Stu
dents Service, who sent a telegram 
yesterday to Governor Clyde Ting- 
ley of New Mexico, and Representa
tive Vito Marcantonio of New York.

Flint Action Delayed 
FLINT, Mich.. May 9—While Id- 

ward McGrady in Toledo waa ar
ranging fer a revote on the offer 
of the General Motors Corporation 
to the strikers there, Frank Dillon 
appealed to the Butek workers here 
to delay their strike

(SMetol to tke My Wwtat)
CINCINNATI. Ohio. May S—The 

Chevrolet i and Fisher Body strikers 
here entered th* second week of 
their strike with Unas

By Marguerite Yi
<Dally Warker WathlBftoa Baresa)|

WASHINGTON, D. CJ M*y 9.— 
A clear “go ahead” signal went out 
to fascist terrorist* in New Mexico 
today when the Department of Jus
tice made a formal announcement 
that it "contemplates no further 
action” in the stagging and kid
napping of Robert Minor and David 
Levinson.

Representative Vito Marcantonio 
(Rep.. N. Y.) sought a statement 
direct from Minor and Levinson 
saying that if they reported they 
were taken across the border of 
the stata. be would introduce a 
formal resolution for an investiga
tion at the kidnaping and its back
ground of anti-labor terror.

The attorney-gen*ral s office ad
mitted to the Daily Worker that 
“hundredi” of telegrams from 
prominent liberals and from work
ers and their organizations have 
been received bearing protests and 
demands for federal action.

At the Whit* Houm it 
that tt would be hard to locale any 
telegram*.

| Demands for federal police pro- 
t taction of Minor and Levtrwon, who

Actually, the Justice Department 
has not officially acted In the 
matter, though H soys It will take 
no “further” step*—or rather It has 
acted only unofficially, and vigi
lantly, to find an excuse for avoid
ing lifting a finger against th* 
terror which In these circumstances 
already has been renewed.

Today's announcement Is a clear 
promise that the vigilantes need 
have no fear of federal interference, 
or even of a word of federal Up- 
servlce against terrorism.

The office of Senator Costigan 
<Dem.. Cel.) said the death of Sena
tor Cutting (Dem.. N. Mex.) mad* 
It impossible for him to give atten
tion to the Gallup affair today. 
Other liberals, except Marcantonio, 
obviously will not act unlew a much 
wider demand reaches them.

The Department of Justice waa 
ready with another technicality In
case this one had not wo.ked: it 

it could actsaid tt doubted whether 
in a kidnaping which was “not 
for ransom." It began to move 
immediately upon receipt of the 
news—to move, however, toward 
finding a loophole to evade action.

Illinois Hunger 
March Planned

(Continued from Pago 1)

some placet only meagre rations of 
milk were given for infanta.
Thousands Hungry in Ceok

Cook County relief, whichJa 
sting on an emergency I 
already ceased to exist for 
of families, and each day new 
sands, u their last cheek 
exht.istad. face utter starvation 

| since no new funds are forthcom
ing. Topping this tragedy, work re
lief checks, which were the

funds, others 
p* private welfare 

aMlng it

Only Fearless Are Good

sours* of fife far SOjUl families.
have long since been 

In the other 101 rrwmtlee ef Il
linois. the needs of nearly all the

the
welfart orgmixiuons 

fraction of th# 
on a ration hart*.

J
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Dunckel Bill Foes Assail Measure in Michigan Capital
Proposed Law Minor Headed Rally |
Aims to Deny 
Labor’s Rights DEFIED TERROR IN SANTA FE ON MAY 1

Ad h Called Attempt to 
Use Force to Suppress 

Working Class

Exposed Pit Owners
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M, May 6.- 

I Hundreds at Spaatah and EncUah 
LAN SIN o, Mich., May I. — The spaaklnc worker* of NwrMaart—O- 

Brnm at mjwiomtHai Thawday Pad* t*ryr
them since the deathnicht vas the scene of a bitter bat

tle of its foes and proponents at a 
hearinc on the Tteious anti- 
Dunckel Bill. The House 

o»erflowsd with opponents of the 
bill and every inch of space was 
occupied by speakers for the state
wide united front Conference for 
the Protection of Civil Rights who 

a slashing attack on the

the favoring

of the American Legion, s White 
Quardist Russian and the infamous 
Harry Jung of Chicago, the opposi
tion to the bin opened under the 
direction of Rev. John H. BoUens.

of the state-wide confer- 
r. BoUens announced ‘hat 

of over four hundred 
hr Lansing

of .fhwUf 
Carmichael in Gallup, and staged 
the first May Day demonstrations 
ever to be held in the capital Santa 
He, and Albuquerque, largest city 
in the State.

At both meetings the OaUup 
frame-up, and plans for a mass de- 
fenss of the U working class tend
ers still being held in the State 
penitentiary at Santa Pe. consti
tuted the chief subject of the speai- 
ers. beaded by Robert Minor, chair
man of the National OaUup De-

Caban Hissed 
At Grcle Rally 
In the Garden
Editor Unable to Speak 

As Audience Cries, 
‘Hears! Agent9

fe

Use organizations represented in
cluded the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, De
troit Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Farmers Union

’hr bill as an

I

Forty,
by moans of 

the 
the

of tackling the 
of the discontent 

springing from the oollapoe of the 
capitalist system, he said, “in place 
of dealing with the questions of un

denial of the right to 
the spy system, tew wages 

and hunger in city and countryside.
of the bill have 

the original idea used by 
of all periods to wipe out 

by suppeeasive leg
islation.*'

-nils is a concession of bank
ruptcy," he said. “The Communist 
Party sees in this measure a 
double-edged sword used not only 
against radicals, but also against 
tbs labor movement, placing a 
weapon in the hands of the em
ployers to enable Ahem to raid any 
assembly of workers and Interfere 
with their efforts to improve their 

The Communist Party 
not advocate individual vio

lence aa the proponents have im
plied. We do not conceal our alms 
which recognise that the present 
system is outlived and a new sys- 
‘em of society, based upon nrodue- 
ttan for use in {dace of profit, must 
take Its place. ,

"The Communist Party Is of the 
opinion that the exploiting class 
will do everythin* in their power 
to maintain their .system at the ex
pense of the masses, using force 
and violence to keep the masses 
down, as instanced by the Dunckel 
Bill, and for that reason H Is the 
opinion of the Communist Party 
that the workers will be compelled 
to exercise their right of revolu
tion in order to change the system.

"If the, proponents of the bill 
were truly interested in dealing 
with those who are using force and 
violence today, they would deal with 
the terror within the factories, they 
would can a halt to the use of tn- 

poliee and militia 
have shot down workers 

to Improve their condl- 
They would deal with the 

Omrtet groups that advocate indi- 
of

Weinstone declared that the 
Party maintains its 

ef public agitation and -will 
to struggle for this right. 

He dosed with the challenge that 
if the fascist supporters of the bill 
succeeded In driving the Commu
nist Party underground, “then the 
mllng class would only have them- 
•Ives to blame it sooner or later 
he earth trembled beneath their 

‘set." v
Pr: tonally representing Bishop E. 

’Hake, bead of the Detroit Method- 
st Spieopal Church. Dr. Howard A. 

Field stated he represented m .ooo 
onaUtuent* He assailed the bill as 

-n abridgement of the rights guar
anteed bv the Constitution. Rev. 
Arthur E. Larson, Michigan Becre- 
ary of the Socialist Party, said that 
the bill is a step towards the Hit- 
'Msation of America. Those coun
ties go down to destruction which 
Uempt to limit free speech.” 
Senator Leucke. member of the 

Rate Senate, stated that the bin 
f fee ted not only Communists, but 

'll who stood up for the right of frue 
peach. Patrick O'Brien, farmer 
Uaie Attorney General with biUnj 
ropy pointed out that the bill was 
against the traditions of free speech 
nd democratic government 

• Prank X. Martel president at the 
tetrott and Wayne County Fedsra- 
•on of labor, vehemently charged 
hat the bill was directed * grains t

Chairman of the open air meet
ing held id Santa Pe at nooae was 
Federico Arellanos. District Secre
tary of the Ufa Obeera (Spanish 
Workers League). He opened the 
meeting with an exposition of the 
aims and slogans of the Liga Ob- 
rera, and recounted the organiaa- 
tkm’s actions in proteat against the 
arrest and JaWnc for deportation 
of- its 
Paliares.

Carl Howe, representing the Com
munist Party and till recently Sec
tion Organiser, attacked the fed
eral deportation terror launched by 
immigiation officials of the Depart
ment of Labor in collusion with 
tbs prosecutors of the fourteen 
Gallup workers framed on first-

murder. He showed this 
tenor drive to be opt only an at
tempt to cripple the defense of these 
workers by doing away with defense 
witnesses, but also characterised It 
as an attack on the living stand
ards of the entire working class. 
Clarence Lynch. ULD. attorney as
sociated with the Gallup defense, 
briefly reviewed the history of May 
Day and drew comparisons between 
the Gallup and Scottaboro oases, 
both of which involve. national 
minority questions.

Minor Speaks
Robert Minor, the final speaker, 

made a alashlng expose of the Wall 
Street bankers backing the pyramid 
of corporations footed by the Gallup 
American Coal Company, and its 
puppets. State Senator Vogel whose 
ruthless evictions of workers from 
homes they had built with their 
own hands precipitated the official 
violence at April 4th, and the so- 
called "peace” officers of Gallup 
who fired on the workers, kilted 
one and mortally wounded another 
by shooting him in the back;

The evening meeting at Barelas 
HaU, Albuquerque, was twice 
brought cheering to its feet—once, 
when addressed by Juan Castro, 
Gallup worker, wounded in the 
deputies' attacks of April 4, charged 
with murder, and discharged after 
the preliminary hearing. Castro 
told how he had been standing in 
front of a drug store in Geilup on 
April 4 when he first heard shots. 
He ran to the alley, saw the body 
of a worker lying untended, discov
ered it to be his comrade. Solomon 
Xsqulbel. He eras leaning over to 
lift his friend when he, like bqui- 
bel was shot in the bade by a corpo
ration hireling, the bullet pasaing 
through his left shoulder. Upon ar
rival at the Santa Fe penitentiary. 
Castro Immediately demanded 
medical attention. A doctor visited

A storm of boos and htesaa 
ertes ef "Meant agent!" com

out the attempts of a pete, 
Decker to make him

self beard at the opening of the 
Thirty - fifth Convention of the 
Workmens Circle. Sunday after
noon at Madison Square Garden.

The speaker was Abe Cahan, of 
the reactionary “Old Guard” of the 
Socialist Party, and editor of the 
Jewish Daily Forward.

, As soon as this collaborator with 
Harry Lang on the anti-Soviet ar
ticles in the Hearst papers, was 
Introduced by L Weinberg, chair
man of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Workmen's Circle, the 
vast majority of the audience that 
packed the Garden, roee to its feet 
with a mighty "Boo!”

Weinberg's attempt to quiet the 
crowd was met with shouts of “It's
a crime to bring Cahan here ” In 
several parts of the hall, small ar-

bel lowed through the 
microphone. "Hitlerites and Com
munists have united to break up 
our Jubilee* (Boo!”)

Cahan could barely be heard as 
he attempted to give a little of 
the history of the Socialist move
ment In America, switching in his 
nervousness from Jewish to niglish 
and back again to Jewish.

Audience: "That's enough!"
Cahan: “You delegates, you want 

to listen."
Audience: “Boo!"
“I thank you for your friendly 

reception." gaid as he sat
down. To which the crowd re
sponded with another boo.

As soon as the demonstration be
gan, Jud«e Jacob Panken. of the 
“Old Guard," hastily left the Gar
den. Other "Old Guard 
walked around In a

Yesterday's Forward reported that 
“a storm of applause greeted Cahan 
and drowned out the. interruptions 
made by a small group of disturb-

AT UNITED FRONT RALLY m* ) Unity of Unemployed

JOINT ACTION BY COUNCILS AND ALLIANCE

Labor Party 
Is Discussed 
i In Detroit

ent and Possible,,“<,epe"de“‘ s,“e

Police S eize 
3 Speakers 
AtjMay 1 Rally
Record Meetings in All 

Centers and Cities 
: Are Reported

at the Csmaaanist Party* h 
■. State Secretary ef the ITtrislst Party 
ef the Unite* Front May Day meeting la 

workers took part In the rally bald at Lanrel

(harden Is Filled to Capacity 
As I. W.O. Marks Anniversary 
And Opens Biennial Parley

to aid the defense, and
May Day greeting telegram i ___ _____ ______ . ___ _.nj
sent to the framed Gallup workers addressed by Bedacht and

of the third 
biennial convention of the Interna
tional Workers Order began in New 
York yesterday, following the for
mal opening rally In Madison 
Square Garden on Sunday evening., 
which was attended by more than 
17,000 persons, including 1,100 del
egates from virtually every Impor
tant city in the country. The Mad
ison Square Garden meeting also 
marked the fifth anniversary of the 
founding of the organization.

Yesterday’s convention business 
consisted of a general assembly of 
the delegates which heard a report 
on the growth of the organisation 
by Max Bedacht, general secretary.

Circle Rally Held Earlier 
The spirited unity and enthusiasm 

of the mass meeting in Madlsoh 
Square Garden on Sunday night 
was In sharp contrast to events 
which, marked the nr»nirxg of the 
Workmen’s Circle convention in the 
same hall several hours earlier.

The International Workers Order 
meeting, opened by Nathan Shaffer, 
secretary of the city central com
mittee, was presided over by Will
iam Weiner, national chairman and

as follows
"We werkers gathered at the 

first May Day meeting in Alhe- 
qnerqne express to yen ear hearti
est May Day greetings and pledge 
rareehres to fight fer year speedy

Railreedtng Stepped
Meanwhile in Santa Pe an at

tempt to rush the six prisoners, 
held on deportation charges, into a 
hearing without the presence of 
their attorney, was nipped in the 
bud by IL-D. defense attorneys

.. —- David Levinson and Clarence
him next day. But although he re- Lynch. Just before leaving Gallup
peatodly demanded another visit he 
received no further medical care 
until sent to an Albuquerque hospi
tal by the Santa Pe OaUup Defense 
Committee at his release

SMtaltet Gets Ovattoa 
The moettag reee ter the zes- 

J. Grade, a New 
ef the A. F. ef 

L Mine, Mill, and Smelter Welk
ers International Union at Har
ley MM (Chine Copper Company, 
near Santa Rita, N. M.) asked 
permteteoa to apeak. Grade aa- 
neaaeed himself as a member ef 
the Socialist Party asta la earn- 
Plate sympathy with the aiaw at 
the meeting. T want to see as 
anitod." he said, "to fight fer ear- 
srtvee and net only fer ear own 
•see, hat by fighting for earaelves 
we fight fer all the workers at 
the world. Tonight we are aatted 
—May Day. Bat let as remain 
aaHed- let every day be a May 
Day!”
After announcing plans for the

to continue their Investigations, 
they farced from immigration au
thorities a postponement of all de
portation hearings until their re
turn.

On their arrival in Albuquerque 
the lawyers and members of the 
OaUup Defense Committee visited 
Vicente Gomes, another Gallup 
worker, In the hospital. Gomez was 
said by his physician to be suffer
ing from a severe concussion of the 
brain. Ever since April 4. when he 
was brutally beaten by OaUup “dep
uties,” he has been out of his head 
most of the time, and his two weeks 
in the penitentiary infirmary has 
severely aggravated his condition. 
Dr. Lamon. of Albuquerque, predict
ing hit recovery in three weeks, also 
spiked the rumor that Gomes was 
suffering from cerebral syphilis—all 
tests having proved completely neg
ative. The OaUup Defense Com

Bari Browder.
Mas TMtfi Members

Following greetings by Rubin 
Saltzman, secretary of the Jewish 
section, and Louise Thompson, field 
organizer, Max Bedacht reviewed 
the onward march of the organi
zation from a membership of 9,000 
in 1930 to its present roster of 
73,000.

“We can report further," he said, 
“that the final unification with the 
Russian National Mutual Aid So
ciety, an organization of more than 
9,000 members, la merely a matter 
of months.

“Basing ourselves on the loyalty 
of our members and upon the self- 
confidence which our organisation 
has d(t/eloped in the progress at the 
last five yean, we promise that 
with the year 1995 we will do every
thing in our power to raise the 
membership to at least 100,000.”

Deriding the false principle on 
which workers are urged to create 
social security for themselves by 
their Individual efforts, Bedacht

“The capitalists urge the worker 
to save for a rainy day. But when 
the rainy day comes, the worker 
finds that someone has stolen the 
umbrella. "

Bail Browder, after greeting the 
orgaxfixation in the name of the 
Communist Party, declared that 
“the Communist Party stood at the 
cradle of the I. W. O. when it was 
born in the midst of a world of 
enemies.’’ and reiterated that al
though the I. W. O. is not a polit
ical organization, it is a revolution
ary mutual benefit organization.

Friendly Cm tact
“Because of its • revolutionary 

features, it necessarily finds many 
points of friendly contact and co
operation with the only revolution
ary party, the Communist Party,” 
Browder said.

"The L W. O," be continued, 
“was a child of the present period 
of wars and revolutions. If the 
I- W. O. wants to grow in the future 
as It has In the past It must ding 
with all Its strength to the rev
olutionary position.”

Praising the efforts of the organi
zation In the fight for the Scotts- 
boro boys and In the campaign * or 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill Browder pointed to new 
battles for the working class in 
which the I.W.O. must engage, cit
ing the attack on the miners of Gal
lup, New Mexico and the kidnsping 
of Robert Minor and David Levln-

VoicUerous cheers greeted Brow
der’s mention of “your fellow mem
ber, Charles Knunbein, who is in a 
federal prison as punishment for 
his service to the working class.”

Colorful Pageant 
“We Built America” a colorful 

pageant depicting the role of the 
International Workers Order in the 
struggle* of the working class, con
cluded the program. The production, 
executed by the New Theater League 
under the direction of Stephen Kar- 
not and written by Philip Barber, 
received tremendous applause.

Incidental music for the pageant 
was provided by the International 
Workers Order symphony orchestra 
under the direction of Irving R. 
Korenman. The orchestra also per
formed three compositions in an 
earlier part of the program.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May •.—Po
lice hers seised three speaker* at the 
May Dfiy mass masting of more than 

and held them toccm- 
than two days, 

protest to the police 
authorities forced their release. The 
Negroes were tingled out for special 
attack In «be attempt to block the 
growing unity of Negro and white 
workers.

, In a further effort to organise 
united resistance to the new hunger 
program of the Roosevelt adminis
tration. the National Unemployment 
Councils of the U. fi. have submitted 
eonerste proposals as a basis for an 
agreement with the Workers Alli
ance at America and the National 
Unemployed Leagues.

In presenting these proposals, 
Herbert Benjamin, national secre
tary of the Councils, pointed out 
that recent fevelopments as reflect
ed by the complete suspension of re
lief In Illinois and other States, 
make immediate united action im
perative.

"It is to be regretted.” he declared, 
"that although two months hare 
passed since the convention of the 
Workers’ Alliance, the national of
ficers of this organization have 
taken no initiative toward carrying 
out the decisions embodied In their 
own resolution on unity.

Proposed at Meeting 
of A.F.L. Delegates

(»>»■>■ I I* ISa BmMj Watfcar)
DETROIT. Mich., May The 

Continuations Committee of the

paign for Judge, will hold a confer
ence at the Swiss Club Sunday, 
May 12. at 11 a. m. to consider the 
running of independent labor can
didates in the next elections.

Strong sentiment was 
last Tuesday night for the imme
diate formation of a labor party at 
a specially called meeting of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor to con
sider the next steps in political ac
tion. The meeting was attended by 
about 150 delegates and officials of 
local unions and was the result of 
great dissatisfaction at the present 
"non-partisan” policy of the A. F. 
of L. Four delegates made motions 
to put forward an independent labor 
slate in the coming municipal etoc-

they hare occupied themselves with “ the first step toward a labor 
attempts to find and create Inci *

May 6—LOS ANOBHS, Oal 
More than IJOO workei 
the May Day meeting here at the 
Mason Opera House. Louise Todd 
spoke for the Communist Party, 
and E. Hope, of the San Francisco 
Valley (aid at bam the agricultural 
workers! had tripled their member
ship in

SAN PEDRO, Cal, May 9—More 
than 290 workers, many from the 
trade untons, la this Important ship
ping center gathered to hear Harold 
J. Ashe of the Communist Party 
speak for a mass Labor Party. The 
Soviet anti-fascist film. “Broken 
Shoes,” was shown.

SPOKANE, Wash, May 9—The 
May Day demonstration of more 
than 4,000 was brutally attacked 
here by i200 police who charged into 
the parade in front of the Chamber 
of Commerce building.

Ed. Orause was severely beaten 
and arrested. He is now in the hos
pital awaiting trial which is sched
uled for May 9. Police violence re
sulted in injuries to many, and many 
banners were seized by force. The 
workers are Intensely Indignant over 
the action of the Socialist Party of
ficial here, McKay, who deserted at 
the last minute the united front 
agreement he made, and held a 
small demonstration of his own with 
no slogsms or banners.

BENLD, May 9.—For the first 
time on record, the Progressive
Miners, Local Number 1, officially 
held a May Day parade. This local 
has a membership of 2,400. The pa
rade was held despite the fact that 
the district officials cooperated with 
the coal company and the press in 
fighting against the parade. One 
mine was totally tied up by the May 
Day walk-out. The miners cheered 
Herbert Newton. Negro working class 
leader from Chicago, who spoke. 
The majority of the officials elected 
here in the last election were work
ing class candidates.

Newark Mass Meeting 
WiU Launch Protest 
Against W ar Maneuvers

NEWARK N. J, May The 
navy maneuvers in the Pacific will 
be protested at a mass meeting 
sponsored jointly by the City Cen- 

mittee arranged to keep Gomes in | tral Committee of the American 
the Albuquerque hospital, rather ] League Against War and Fascism

_ _ _ than return him to the terror at- and the Women’s International
formation of a local Gallup De- mosphere of Gallup, until com- League for Peac and Freedom on
fenae Committee, a collection was pletely recovered. ; l Friday, May 10, 9 pm, at Union.

Washington
Street.

The speaker of the evening will 
be Dr. Lee H. Ball of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of Tarrytown-on- 
the -Hudson, and secretary of the 
National Religious Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism. A representative from 
the Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom will also 
make an address. Hairy Taylor,

HOUSTON. Texas, May 9. 
eral Negro workers were arrested 
here for participating in the May 
Day demonstration here at over 900 
woken. One worker, H. A. Wynn, 
who was Communist candidate for 
lieutenant-governor In the last elec
tion, was severely beaten. Banners 
demanding the freedom of the 
Scot ts boro boys were seized by the 
police. A banner demanding the re
lease of Jones, a Negro sentenced to 
die for killing a policeman In self- 
defense, was tom to shreds.

ANTIGO, Wls, May 9 —More than 
200 workers and their families held 
a demonstration before the relief 
offices here as part of their May 
Day demonstration. The officials 
finally had to agree to see a com
mittee of workers and arrange a 
meeting on the relief situation.

St. Louifi C. P. Moves Office
ST. LOUIS. Mo, May 9.—The St. 

Louis office of the Communist Party, 
formerly located at 1420 North 
Grand Avenue, has moved to new 

instructor at Bloomfield College and and larger headquarters at 3522 
Seminary, will preside. Franklin Avenue, Room 211.

dents’ that can serve as a pretext 
and Justification for maintaining 
and widening the unnecessary divi
sions between the workers of the 
various unemployed organizations.

Unity Feasible New
“We of the National Unemploy

ment Councils, along with the vast 
majority of the membership of the 
other unemployed organizations are 
firmly convinced that unity is not 
only imperative, but is immediately 
possible. We believe that those who 
are In earnest in this vital matter 
must occupy themselves with efforts 
to establish the basic conditions that 
make unity necessary and possible. 
We believe that our efforts should 
be directed towards overcoming 
whatever obstacles stand in the way. 
We must seek to liquidate whatever 
misunderstandings and antagonisms 
may have developed as a result of 
our separation from each other.

If we are motivated by the funda
mental interests and expressed de
sires of the victims of mass unem
ployment, this will be our course. 
Only those who place narrow parti
sanship, group and clique Interest 
before the interests of the working 
class zs a whole, will seek to per- 
peUrate prejudice and antagonism 
among workers who can and should 
be united.

Many Want Unity
‘‘Some of the national and State 

leaders of the Workers Alliance 
have demonstrated that they are as 
much in earnest as we are. The 
state secretary and many branches 
of the Illinois Workers Alliance 
have, for example, actively supported 
the united campaign for H. R. 2927. 
The national board member from 
Wisconsin likewise reflected a real 
spirit of solidarity in the broader 
aims of the unemployed movement. 
Undoubtedly other leaders with 
whose activities we are not so fa
miliar have likewise acted in con
formity with the spirit of the unity 
resolution adopted in Washington. 
Others however, act as though they 
regret and would like to repudiate 
this vital resolution.

“The official spokesmen and or
gan of the Unemployed League also 
still fall to demonstrate that they 
recognise unity as a basic need and 
objective of any organization that 
seeks to safeguard and advance the 
interests of the workers. One looks 
In vain tor discussion and popu
larization at this issue in the col
umns of their paper or in the 
speeches of their leaders.

Action Toward Unity
“For this reason, we are convinced 

that the membership of all unem
ployed organizations must be made 
aware of all developments In the 
struggle for united action and unity. 
The membership must in turn make 
its wiU known to its leadership. 
Locals should adopt resolutions urg
ing unhesitating, earnest efforts to 
apply the decisions at the various 
conventions. They should inslrt that 
all negotiations be conducted pub
licly so that the quality of the ef
fort put forward can be judged by 
the membership,’

"Above all, local organizations 
should without watting for the out
come of national negotiations, es
tablish Joint Organizing Committees 
to develop the campaign among the 
relief workers. They should also es
tablish joint action committees to 
carry on a united fight against the 
efforts of the relief administration 
to remove workers from the reUef 
rolls or to suspend or cut relief.”

party based on the trade unions, 
including all workers’ organtisUons.

Had the motion come to a vote it 
would have carried by a big major
ity but a counter motion jammed 
through just before adjournment to 
call another meeting in sixty days, 
prevented this after other motions 
to stall action on b labor party were 
rejected.

Rosa, ex-business agent of the 
Plasterers Union tried to placate the 
discontent by offering a motion 
that endorsements, of by
the Federation Political Action 
Committee be submitted to the 
local unions for approval, but this 
secured only fifteen votes with one 
hundred aealnst.

Another proposal that the Polit
ical Action Committee be enlarged, 
with representatives from local 
unions was Intended to defeat the 
labor party motion but was not 
made as i motion because of the big 
opposition to the attempt to side
track the labor party vote. F. Mar
tel president of the Federation, 
opened the meeting by reiterating 
the oM poller of endorsing old 
Party candidates, pleading that 
otherwise labor would have no 
friends in office.

His speech was extremely apol
ogetic and failed to answer ques
tions raised by the new situation 
in the industry which had thrust 
the need for a labor party forward.

Several delegates from auto lo
cals aggressively defended the labor 
party motion, pointing to successes 
in the independent candidacy of 
Maurice Sugar. Other delegates 
from ths Teachers local and the 
Hotel and Waitresses Union also 
strongly criticized the present policy 
as one of political expediency which 
did not measure up to the situa
tion. The motion to postpone dis
cussion for sixty days was undoubt
edly Intended to make more dif
ficult the formation at a labor party 
in the coming elections.

Invitations have gone out to all
iminnz and working class organisa
tions to elect three to five deleg stag 
each to the Sugar Committee meet
ing and union already report the 
election of delegates to next Sun
day’s conference.

Green and Woll Are Silent on Kidnaping of Minor and Levinson
By BILL DUNNE-

Oshkosh Mason Union 
Endorses Workers Bill; 
U.S. Senators Notified

OSHKOSH. Wls., May 9. — The 
Fox Valley Advisory Council of the 
Bricklayers. Masons and Plasterers 
Union endorsed HJL 2927, the 
Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age 
and Social Insurance BUI, at Us last 
regular meeting. Represented at 
the meeting were Green Bay. She
boygan. Oshkosh. Nesnah and Ap
pleton locals. The motion instructed 
the secretary, Clarence Jeske. to 
send notification of the endorse
ment to Senators LaFoOette and 
Duffy, and to other representatives 
in Washington.

The meeting further went on 
record for trade union wagea for 
workers in the masons, bricklayers 
and plasterers crafts on all work 
relief. All werkera were asked to 
report any relief project where such 
work is being done.

Previous action in sending tele
grams to the Mayor of Racin' p.o- 
testing against the terror again* 
the strikers there was endorsed.

WHAT’S ON

jities like those inflicted on Robert NR A. and the Roosevelt adminis- 
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miners in OaUup, or the murder of 1 Labor Disputes Bill. A. P. of L. 
strikers in Minneapolis. Toledo and officialdom has now made support 
San Francisco, the continual mass of this eempaisery arbitration bUl 
arrests, clubbings and Jallings of —a sort of second line of defense of 
strikers—most of them members of the Roosevelt administration in its 
A. F. of L unions—never bring labor-relations policy—the very een- 
even the mUdest protest from these ter of the official A. F. of L. pro
leaders. gram.

On the contrary, as in a United T** position of the A. F. of L, 
*! Press Washington dispatch-of April eccording to dispatches quoting 
» 29 such “tabor” officials as Presi- Green, is that “Section 7A had been 
•f dent William Green, openly slander ’sabotaged’ by big business and 

those organizations most active in i turned into an ‘instrument of per-
the other hand, they are the haul* for the right to organize secutlon.’" No blame, of courte, at-

voetferous in their praise ^ strute ta defense of civil lib- taches to the Roosevelt administra-
ertiea of wage earners, etc. In this »on—or to the “tabor leaders ' who
dispatch Green is stated to have support it. The wicked employers

Civil an solely to blame—not their gov
ernment.

Mg bazi- Compabery Arbitration
,u What, then, is “labor” to dot 

Green’s answer is simple: Support 
The main explanation for this the Wagner Bill and get it parted, 

aid and comfort now given fascist; No wage demands—no more orgmnl- 
tbe labor sation drives above all no strikes!

always
and proataes of support to the 
Roosevelt administration—the gov
ernment responsible for the immu- 
nity from punishment of vigilante 

— bands of ahigfen. organized gangs

the pobee and other armed iigat 
“ and corporation 
whose guns and 
miss criminals but never

aatas workers and theta organisers.

“Organized tabor plans to con
centrate all its energies on enact
ment, before Congress adjourns, of 
new N. R. A. legislation and the 
Wagner Labor Bill This the way

trial confttrt la 
(United Press Washington dispatch, 
April 19—My emphasis).

Further, from the same dispatch, 
and still more illuminating in re
gard to official A. F. of L. policy 
and Its connection with the present 
wave of fascist strikebreaking and 
terrorism of all kinds against work
ers and their

But Green. Lewis, WoU and the 
rest of the bui eaucracy are doing 
their level beat to carry out the 
“truce” aggreed upon with Roose
velt “^‘"^mg^eryjpo^ble
brtaTrtilzaisrt. to disarm the wak

ing class, especially In the basic 
industries, to the face of the ever 
sharper capitalist offensive. The 
“truce” must be observed, these 
“gentlemen's gentlemen’’ my. and 
must “not be jeopardized by im- 

grievances”

Nick Feateeehie, United Mine 
Workers at

ears te have anything Is de with
N. M~
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that
theta position is immeasurably 
stronger than ever before in this 
eoWttry. This gain, they argue
must be coneohdated by strengthen- rortam against organizers of work

“ ^“ShTTstSTarS tZm Chica9°'/M*
'Z£t'Ta£i& bLkfingHnSwerful fSduatrial 
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HOME
LIFE

- By — 

Ann Barton

If UM7

T* is Um eastest thins to maA 
the child off to eehooi in the 

morning, end feel he is in safe 
hands, fully protected from all harm. 
But is hef Xn the Ont place th« 
sanitary condittons of the avarage 
school an depiorahie. Diseases of 
every description have been directly 
traced ,*0 this condition of the 
schools Many schools have been 
condemned as fire traps; yet they 
are sttU used to house our children. 
Militarism is taught the children, 
and in the school my own child at
tends, lies are told concerning the 
7. B. 8. R. If a child answers sr 
tells of conditions pertaining to the 
Soviet Union, or mentions truths 
concerning the countries under fas
cism, punishment, or investigation 
and hounding of the child is im
mediately begun. This is no doubt 
'me of many schools throughout tb» 
country.

"OUIUELY with all those facto oon- 
to fronting us, parents should take 

an active stand in the defense a 
for the welfare of tbatr children, by 
joining cm* organising in every pub
lic school, a Parent Association, 
such as those affiiated with the Fed
eration of Parents, Students and 
Teachers, or the United Parent As
sociation, and in an organised body, 
demand and fight for better oondi 
lions In the schools for our children.

KP. P."

IIELEN DUKE says, “Perhaps, if 
n you are moving you have the 
problem of window shades. There 
an paper shades on the market, 
having a crepelike texture. They 
cost about IS cento each for shade 
aigd roller, and unless you just can't 
raise the IS oento or 30 cents more 
it takes to get a cloth shade on a 
good roller, don't buy the paper. 
Also, do not buy cloth shades with a 
side hem, as these cannot be easily 
rut down, should It ever be neces
sary

"Stores charge ten cents for out-
ting down shades. If you have many 
to be out, to fit the new residence, 
you may prefer to do this yourself. 
Unroll the shade, and loosen it from 
the roller st the end having the 
round pin. Cut shade the proper 
width. If it is cloth, tear quickly 
down, first removing stick at the 
bottom. Cut across the hem with 
shears, and trim off little threads 
left at side of the tearing. With a 
pliers pull out round pin from end 
of rcller and remove metal cap that 
covens end of roller. Carefully saw 
off roller to proper length, using 
care to saw at right angles so ent 
or roller is even. Replace metal cap, 
topping down with hammer. Drive 
in the round metal pin. Fasten 
shade to roller with very short tacks 
or staples. Soiled or shabby shades 
can be reversed on the roller, putting 
'-h« former bottom at the ton*

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3S10 to available in 8l2e5 
14. If, 18, 20, 33, 34, 31, 38, 40 and 
43. Biae 18 takes SV4 yards 38 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated stop-step-.<oep 
•awing instruction* included. - i
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Effective Picketing in Toledo 
Keeps Auto Plant Closed Tight

By a Worker
TOLEDO, Ohio—Toledo Chevrolet bosses and labor me

diators fear the spread of a national strike. J. Williams, who 
was sent by Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, to help 
settle the strike, had to leave without any results, and in hie 
place arrived Edward McGrady, the famous strikebreaker, 
to see what he could do with the#—------------*------------ -------------------

Aeto-UU
When the Auto-Lite strike broke 

out a year ago many workers re- 
mained working, scabs in
creased dally and only twenty-firs 
pickets were allowed at the gate at 
the beginning of the strike. It 
was the man pressure of Toledo 
workers through mass picket lines 
that forced the inansyiinwH to 
close down the plant.

The walkout In Chevrolet was 
different. Not one worker remained 
Inside, even the office workers and 
the janitors came out The work
ers closed the doors tight behind 
them end formed large picket lines 
immediately with placards and 
slogans stating that “A hundred 
per cent walkout shows that we 
ars right*

The workers arc entering the 
third week of their struggle, but 
they are not discouraged. The 
closing down of the other plants 
in other dtles shows these work 
erf that they are not alone and 
that Inspires them still more to 
continue the strike to a victory.

Iffeetlve Picketing
The strikers made their picket 

headquarters at the main driveway 
where shipments are being made. 
They decorated the places with 
beer barrels, soap boxes and boards 
to sit end guard the place. The 
New Tort Central railroad work
ers refused to pull out cars from 
the factory. ] .

An interesting scene occurred 
when Knudson, head of the plant, 
had to obtain permission from the 
strike committee to enter the plant. 
The strike committee also had to 

the clerks permission to enter 
offices to make out the pay

roll But the strikers refused to 
pay off on the company lot. and 
the clerks were forced to hand out 
the pay on the picket line, which 
they did.

In spite of the fact that Shwake, 
the business agent of the auto
mobile workers union, prevents 
workers of other trades from par
ticipating in the picket lines, the 
workers are there just the same. 
Leaflets are reaching the strikers 
with greetings and pledges of sup
port from other workers and warn
ing them against a fake settlement 
by the Labor Board.

Inadequate Relief Seen 
As Cause of Death

By a Worker
DENVER, Colo—The wife of a 

A. J. Feste of Colorado Springs died 
recently. Feste was the late can
didate for Governor on the Com
munist ticket.

It seems that the family did not 
receive sufficient food. etc., while 
on relief and undernourishment 
probably caused the death of the 
woman and child.

After the Unemployment Coun
cils demonstrated the deaths at the 
relief offices, food, clothing and 

other things were rushed to

Five hundred workers attended 
the funeral and William Dietrich, 
Communist from Denver, made a 
good talk at the funeral. A large 
circle of red roses with the ham
mer and sickle worked out on the 
inside in red roses was presented 
by the unemployed workers and in 
that way the unemployed workers 
showed their appreciation of the
good work this comrade has done 
for 1the fight the unemployed are 
making for more relief.

This happened in a cRy where 
mostly millionaires live. •

Health Hazards 
In Copper Plant
By a Metal Wesker Correspondent 
I new YORK.—i work at the

Nichols Copper Co , Laurel Hill, 
L. I., which to producing copper. 
The life of the workers to in gnat 
dangsr and after they work there 
several years, they loee their health 
permanently. Deaths ars quite fre
quent because chemicals are being 
used which destroy the tissues of 
the lungs and stomach. The «y>^y 
road for this worker under present 
conditions—is to the grave.

But what does the worker get for 
this kind of work? Only 813 a week. 
How can he maintain a family on 
such a wage, at a time when the 
lowest rent to |30 a month, heating 
and lighting costing about 812?

On March IT, the workers pre
sented a petition to the super ask
ing for a raise in wages. The bosses 
answered with a categorical rejec
tion of these demands. More than 
that, they doeed some of the de
partments and chased the worker* 
out. Now they Intend to hire\new 
help at cheaper rates. The work
ers who were fired Nere almost, 
exclusively young workers, who 
dared to tell the boss they cannot 
exist on such a miserable wege.

Merriam AppointsF asdst 
To Slate Welfare Board

SAN DIEGO, Cal—Dr. Frank B. 
Olgliotti, whom Governor Merriam 
appointed a member of the State 
Welfare Board last week, to well- 
known to the worsen of San Diego 
and vicinity.

Trade Unien News, the A. F. L. 
rank and file paper published here, 
lists him In its gallery of Fascist 
rats. He belong to the Better 
American Federation, the Republi
can League, the American Legkm 
in which he to a big-shot, and to 
actively conected with the fascist 
movement in San Diego He has 
spoken often against the working

The Ruling C It was . jy. . ^ by RtdAeld

“Net the Packard, FhBIp-^I used that one yesterday •

Injures Hand Due to Speed-up, 
IsTold by Boss to KeepWorking

By a Worker
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—During the put week I severely 

injured my hand, due to the terrific speed-up under which 
I am working. jt .

I visited a physician and pending the results of X-ray 
photographs, was told by him to keep cold applications

constantly on the injured hand.
I returned to my employer and 

informed him that I would be un
able to work for a few days be
cause of the treatment suggested

Tea Packers Ask 
For Assistance

By s Worker Correspondent 
NEW YORK.—We art a group of 

workers In the National Tea Pack
ing Company of 388 Southern 
Boulevard, Bronx, writing to ask 
you for sons advice and assistance.

There are about four hundred 
workers at this plant, packing tea 
into the small tea bags. Conditions 
here are terrible. Our avarage 
wages are about 810. We are re
quired to work at a speed which to 
humanly irnpos?ible. We are not

N. Y.Times Report of German May 1st 
Shows Rise of Anti-Hitler Sentiment

By a Worker Correspondent ,*
NEW YORK.—Even the subtle 

New York Times reveals certain 
"facts” as to the real May First 
under National Socialism, that 
clearly demonstrate the existing 
sentiment of rebellion, and the ex
treme character of the oppression.

Despite "cold, snow, and slush’* 
we are told, mUMons came out 
and demonstrated. But, Immediately 
after, we learn, that “it’ that to, 
regimenting, under threat of se
verest penalty millions of workers, 
hostile to Hitler fascism, “was per
haps the severest test of the new

class at meetings of these reaction- national discipline since the Na-
aiy groups, and has also spoken be
fore the League Against Commu
nism.

Connected with the Italian Edu
cation Society of San Diego; it was 
Dr. OigUottt, who last March, offi
ciated at the Fascist ceremony of 
the house warming of the Caw 
I Uliana of the House of Pacific Re
lations at the Exposition grounds. 
At this ceremony OigUotti repre
sented officially the Fascist anti
working class government of Italy. 
The bloody flag of Mussolini was 
raised over the Exposition and the
keys of the Casa lUliana were rep-
-ww* . ------------- „ -ff *;tbyresented to OigUotti the Fascist 
the Exposition officials.

Now Gov. Merriam chooses him 
for a State post. This definitely 
will prove to Californian worken 
who haven’t already been convinced, 
the link of this reactionary Gov
ernor who thinks nothing of shoot
ing down striking workers, with the 
Fascist movement.

Build an anti-capitalist 
Later rarty to extend 
strenginen the fighting 
trent et an wertung 
inrougn independent 
class political action against mo
nopoly capital; to aid ha the 
organisation of a powerful trade 
union movement tn wMeh cap
italist party pattifeians shall have

tional Socialists came into power.”
Further we read that ... "in 

most places DISCIPLINE triumph
ed,” which means, that, to the 
workers in the factories, etc., the 
Nazi cell leaders gave orders: ALL 
OUT MAY 1st or else . . . (loss 
of job. stigma of Communism, con
centration camp, repercussion 
against family, etc.). Thus for 
“discipline” read “fascist terror."

BUt that the so-called "triumph” 
was not universal, nor without it’s 
black eye. is evidenced by, "... in 
some places the discipline CRACK-

best, the WEATHER had reduced 
the enthusiasm to zero point. . . . 
The crowds listened to the speak
ers almost in silence and the vol
leys of applause that USED to roll 
over the field and re-echo through 
the microphone did not flatter the 
ears of Herr Hitler and his aides 
TODAY”

organtoed into any union and don’t 
even come under any NR.A. code. 
The fact that there to hardly any 
competition in this line makes it 
easier for the bouses to exploit us.

Recently we were aU told that If 
we did not buy our lunches in the 
lunch room in the place which to 
run by some relatives of the bosees, 
we would be fired This lu • ’.broom 
to disgustingly filthy and yet we are 
forced to eat there.

We are constancy being terrorised 
and are shown the large lists of 
applicants they have, and if we 
don’t do as they want us to, they 
threaten to fire us. The foreign- 
born worken especially are being 
taken advantage of.

The workers are aU very much 
dissatisfied and ready for organi
zation. and we feel sure that you 
are the only ones who have our in
terests at heart and will honestly 
want to help us. We will look to 
you for assistance.

wre of

Here we see capitalist Journalism, 
caught in the very act of distorting 
the facts—for in the same article, 
a bit further on, we read, that even 
though the sun broke through dur
ing Hitler's speech, “the sun was 
unable to raise the enthusiasm of 
the crowd, WHICH IN ADDITION 
TO THE WEATHER, may have 
been due to the fact, that there was 
nothing in the speeches about ‘just' 
wages and revision of wage scales 
announced in advance as the big
gest surprise of the day."

So we see, that it needed some
thing more than a cold day to “re
duce the enthusiasm” of what the 
writer refers to as “a million Nazi 
faithfuls.” Here, the wfirkers had 
been promised increased pay en
velopes ... the announcement of 
which was widely heralded aa the 
"biggest surprise of the day.” and 
instead Herr Hitler, "pointedly 
stressed the poverty of the German 
people and their land, and merely

Editor's Note: The 
* ^

to any portkaiar
__,we feel that yea

shoald get tn teach with the Feed 
Workers Industrial Union at 815 
Eighth Avsnae and they wfll be 
able to advise and assist yea in 
year organizational activity.

by the physician.
"That’s nonsense ” said my em

ployer, -you can work while the wet 
dressings are on your hand.”

My work to of a highly technical 
nature, requiring the use of both 
hands for the handling of extremely 
sensitive materials, which would be 
ruined by coming in contact with 
moisture. When I reminded my 
employer of that fact, he said, 
"Wen, you have another hand. Why 
can’t you work with that one?"

I felt like leaving an impression 
of that one uninjured hand on his 
face, but controlled myself.

Later during the day the phy
sician phoned me that the X-rays 
showed that my hand was frac
tured. I informed my employer of 
that fact, and he. still afraid that 
I might try to take a day off. tried 
other tactics.

"That isn’t anything” he said, 
“a few years ago while cranking 
my motor boat, I cut my right hand 
and had to be under ether forty- 
five minutes while tt was stitched. 
Do you think that kept me from 
work? The next day I was back 
on the job. I even learned to sign 
checks with my left hand and the 
bank honored them. So don’t let 
a little thing like a fractured bone 
keep you from working.”

Yes. I am going to wort with 
mr toed hand. I am going to use 
hands, brain and every effort of 
which I am capable to mash the 
system that breeds such

S.E.R.A. Officials Laugh

Scabs Recruited 
At Mills Hotel

ED. In Munich the Party capital promised renewed efforts to reduce 
. . . an open air rally . , . was can- unemployment.” 
celled . . . and there were rumors Small wonder that “although the 
that TOO MANY workers ?.ad masses had begun to assemble at
REBELLED against marching in 
this weather to make the celebra
tion feasible." The enormity of 
this rebellion must not be under
estimated. We must remember, 
right in the Party stronghold, its 
capital, in face of the most savage 
reprisals, “too many” (thousands), 
literally, told Hitler and his mad 
henchmen to “go to hell and march
there yourself.

Another black eye to the 
triumph” was Berlin. Mr. Tolto- 

chua writing from that city, says, 
with undisguised amazement, 
“EVEN in Berlin (think of itf) 
where the masses OBEYED perhaps

8 a. m. the ceremony Itself lasted 
only about forty minutes and the 
last orator was already speaking to 
departing crowds.”

NOTE *'•

Every Tuesday the Daily Worker 
publishes letter* from steel, auto 
and metal workers. The Dally 
Worker urges workers In these in
dustries to write us sf their cen- 
dttions and efforts to organize. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Friday of each week.

At Pay Delay
I

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO, CaL—Last Friday 
night there was a big SERA dance 
at the pier/ All the paymasters 
must have made a big night of it, 
because Saturday morning. ____ _ when
the SERA workers started to line 
up for their pay-checks, word •came 
at 8:30 a. m .r that the SERA work
ers pay-checks would not get out to 
the pay-statton in Balboa Park un
til 11 o’clock" and then they have 
to be checked ip the office before 
being paid, t In other words we 
wouldn't get bur pay before noon.

The officials thought it was a 
great joke thpat we had to wait in 
the sun over three and a half hours 
for our cheeks. One of them told 
us, “Go take |i walk, boys, won’t get 
paid until eleven.” There were 
over 2,000 of us waiting around for 
our pay. If we coiud get organized 
into a solid; group, these ofHpui« 
wouldn’t do touch joking about our 
having to wilt tor our pay. And 
we wouldn’t do any waiting either)

By a
new YORK. —The State Relief 

Bureau sends many unemployed 
workers from hospitals to the 
Hotel, Rlvington and Chrystle Sts.

A few day ago there was a call for 
men tp go to work. Joe Brown from 
the R. A. and I. scab agency shipped 
out 180 men. They are going to 
Pittsburgh to scab on the dairy men 
that are on strike. Many scabs have 
been hurt so they are forced to ship 
these ■

the Daily Werker 
er write to the Dally 
35 East Uth St.

■'

The American laboring__ ___
most raise higher and higher the 

of internaUotia] solidarity 
with the oppressed people of Cnba, 
against the oppression and the 
intervention* of American im
perialism. -Snpport the revola- 
Istionary straggles sf the Crifcaa 
Poapie: Stop the shipment of 
man!item to Cnba!

APPEAL TO AUTO 
WORKERS

The auto strike is gaining mo
mentum and threatening to be
come a general walkout in the 
automobile industry. The Dally 
Worker wishes to cooperate in 
every aray with the strikers to 
make the strike as effective as 
possible. YOU can help the Daily 
Worker do this.

Write ns of yowr experiences 
on the picket line. Write of what 
yon think sho«M bo done to 
strengthen the strike.

Make the Daily Worker yenr 
strike M*fmn! Use it as a weapon
to rally the support of workers 
in other automobile pi
other industries.

plants and in

81 RI TO STATE

order* to Doily Worker 
Fattern Department. 43 Wert ITth 
Bt§pN»‘*e* Fork City

Miners in the Soviet Ukraine—the World’s Happiest

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medic*] Advisory Board

J
<C IM UMUI uw- tad 

4o art MvsrtlMi

from the April !i 
Health and Hygiene;

THE list of patent medi-tnM 
either make knoomthle '

claims er achieve their result tn mi 
unhealthful maner, reducing medi
cines are up near th; top.

Two such obesity cures are 
“Retardo” and “Minora.” These 
have been advertised ae safe and*' 
sure reducing formulas. Analysis 
shows that they have as their chief f 
constituent urU orthoborate, a form 
of boric acid. Boric arid has been 
used tn the pest a^ the base tor 
many quack reducing medicines

The medicines does not succeed 
la causing a loss of weight The 
boric arid upsets the stomach and 
the intertines to such a degree thet 
the fair victim is unable to sat. 
Weight is thus lost. Reducing could 
be accomplished much Ims expen
sively if the lady wouM refrain 
from eating.

Another medicine sold for reduc
ing purposes Is Mln-Amin. The 
Bureau of Investigation of th# 
American Medical Association re
ports that Mln-Amin is made up 
of wheat germ and not a carefully 
balanced compound of proteins. * 
carbohydrates. viUmines. etc., ae 
the manufacturers would have you 
believe This medicine Is some
what similar in Ha method Inasmuch 
as the victim loses weight thromrh 
non-eating. The dosage is for «> 
teaspoonful of Mln-Amin together ‘v 
with orange juice in Place of break
fast and lunch. . This amounts to 
no lunch and hardly any breakfast.

Of special Interest to us is the 
feci that Mln-Amin is sold through 
a health column This column 
which is syndicated Is written be 
s Dr. Brady, in response to quarlm 
as to reducing medicines, he sends 
a letter recommending Mln-Amin 
which Is manufactured by the Na
tional Institute of Nutrition. Dr. 
Brady is one of the principal stock
holders In the company.

Some unscrupulous doctors offer * 
injections for reducing. These doc
tors prescribe injections because 
they must be administered in the 
doctor's office end a stiff toe caff 
bo charged. There la no sound 
medical basis tor reducing by 
of injections.

A. S. of Brooklyn. writM:—"Pleast 
let me know whether the steady 

use of peroxide to bleach the hair 
will result in any harm to the hair, 
scalp of sk9n?*

THE scalp win not be injured by 
the use of peroxide. It should 

not be allowed to soak onto the 
skin, however. The hair becomes 
somewhat brittle and dry following 
the prolonged use of peroxide. This 
does not affect the hair roots, so 
that growth of the hair is not dis
turbed.

When peroxide comes in contact 
with the skin, it oxidises it and 
turns it white. This dees not hurt 
the skin, but merely causes slight 
itching.

V
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Hemorrhages sf the Longs 
MRADE W. C.. of Detroit. 
vvrltM that she has had several 

hemorrhages from her lungs. She 
is getting treatments at home and 
wants to know whether to oomtnue 
these treatments.. There are two 
children who live at home with her.

SS

By W. G. SHEPARD

DONBAS, April 30 (By Mall).— 
Down in the south-eastern corner 
of the Soviet Ukraine lies the Don
bas, most Important coalfield in 
the whole of the Soviet Union, the 
coalfield which last year fulfilled 
its annual plan for the first time 
and gave to the country of the 
workers' dictatorship 80,018800 tons 
of coal.

There are just ever 300 mines 
within its confines employing about 
400,000 miners, or more than twice 
the number of insured miners In 
the oosUleMs of South Wales. Be- 
rtdes the mines there are numbers 
of iron and steel plants and other 
factories Mere than 100800 iron 
and steel worken are employed in 
the Donbas, which can be deecribed 
ps a real centre of heavy Industry 

flsrteHst Mining City 
One gets# real kick out of life 

travelling through this part of the 
Ukraine On all sMm the traveller 
bom signs of growth. Halt at 

the centre of the Donbas, 
you will learn that prior to 

the revolution Stalina was called 
after the English capi- 

John Hughes, who owned 
md rolling 

in 1813 had e 
population of 45.080 and in that 
year a certain Kovoroe.vtsk associa
tion sent a report to the Minister 
of Internal Affairs which stated 

."The village of i’Bughrsovka it 
not. and cannot he oaade. fit for 

.«. . The viUage is in-

and underground hovels of Hughes’ 
times, has built clubs for the cul
tural facilities of miners and metal 
workers, has new shops, has a 
tramcar line about 40 miles in 
length, has ... well, to cut it short, 
Stahno is a new city which grows 
almost daily, a city without Hughes 
and without capitalism for which 
he stood.

Unending Growth
From Stalino move on to Maki- 

evka, about JO miles away. Here 
you see the same gigantic growth. 
Maklevka used to be called, that 
was before the revolution. Dimi- 
trieff. French capitalists owned a 
steel works and book pits here. 
They dominated the to an which 
never had more than a 30,000 popu
lation.

Now Maklevka has a population 
of 350800. has 117 schools, whereas 
prior to 1017. had only two, has a 
tramcar sendee which is being coo- 
tin uallv extended, has 40 workers’ 
dubs, has an electric power station 
which provides one-third of the 
Donbas with electrical energy, has 
mines employing 33,008 miners, has 
metallurgical plants employing 50.- 

(one of there plants 
after Kirov provides the 

Dig-iron in the Soviet 
Union). . . . Maklevka la also a 
new city, a city where previously 
there were swamps, some of which 
were impassable.

It is the same all through the 
part of the Donhes through which 
X travelled. From Stalino to Main 
evka. from Maklevka to Oortovka. 
from Ooriovka to Shertinovka you 
see nothing but growth. At e rough
71 per cent of the houses one seoej 

ere new. bum by the worken fee 
the worken. The old hovels in1 
which the workers lived—you coni 

In Ooriovka preserved in'

a glass case to show the difference 
between the old and the new—have 
been swept away. Workers enter 
their new apartments and houses 
now without having to bend their 
backs to go through the door.

Growth ... it just shouts at you! 
The decay which is in the air in 
the mining valleys of South Wales 
and other coalfields in Britain is 
not to be found in the Donbas. 
The miners here are forgetting that

DONBAS MINERS ON THEIR WAY TO WORK

Your cam is similar to many 
others who have pulmonary tuber
culosis or consumption. The fre
quent spitting of blood means 
there is a cavity In the lung, 
an X-rav can tell the exact 
tton of the cavity and how 
lung dime sc is present.

The doctor who ie tree ting 
gave you poor advice, when ha 
you to take treatments at 
Hie t ]D*r iioeis sanitarium B the 
best place for such a
There the beat treatments at the

there ever was such a thin* as un- amount of mechanization and tyt 
employment -as far as they them- who fully understood its value were 
*elVta. are a5nc''ernfd the first to persuade their fellow

High Landlord*—Ne Jobless worken to study and learn how to 
Not only do the workers of the use to the fullest extent mechan- 

Donbas not know of unemployment iaed methods of coal mining, 
—pardon mefor repeating this fact, One other point needs mention- 
but I believe we should never tire ing. At each mining town and vtl- 
of repeating«It—they do not know Isge that I visited, f made a special 
of a decreasing standard of living, point of inquiring into the question 
In conversations with miners, steel- of accidents in the oits. Every- 
workers, young workers, houvewives. where I was informsd that accidents 
newspapermen. Communist Party in general and fatal accidents in 
and Soviet representatives in vari- particular were definitely on the 
ous parts. I: learned that the year decline, and were bring systematic 
1834 saw a biq step forward in the tally reduced, 
improvement of their material and In Ooriovka I was assured, and 
cultural standards. This year, af- this I know to be the case gener- 
finned all thos° that I spoke to. ally throughout the coalfield, that 
will see a sfcll greater advance on everything possible is done to en
tire improvements of last year. sure the safety of men tn tbs pit.

Everybody - seems sure of this. I Where accidents do occur more 
felt a note -of confidence running often than not it is the fault of 
through the; Donbae It comes of the workers themselves and not the 
the fact thCt last rear, as I mid., fault of the safety measure# token 
for the first: time the Donbas ful- bv the administration. The fires 
filled its anuai plan. This year of the workers are counted as pre- 
the coalfield! is to produce more— clous in the Sovlst Union, and no 
08.000,000 tons of coal is its pro- stone is left unturned to 
gram for 19ft5. k»a of life in the pits.

In the fulfilment of the plan last Earlier I said that one gets a 
year, mechanization, the very thing real kick out of fife travelling 
that the miners to Britain fear, be- through the Donbas. X must em- 
cause it meins toss men employed, pharize this again by saying

wor( and leas wages for hare I wanted to fellow the 
output' played a derisive part ; cupatien of a miner. I always as-. 

in the Denies Tar from fearing eociated coal with blood the blood 
it the miner!* here hare learnad by of the victims of Oresford and 
experience teat mechanisation of, counties* accidents tn the 
the pits, precisely because the pits { fields of Britain. But after 
and the coal industry as a whole the Donbas I reaii*; that 
are under worker*’ control, means of “blood on the eoaT there can 
to them higher output with toes be happiness on the coal. Bow- 
arduous work and also increases tn j ever, this happiness, the march for- 
their wages. I ward to a fall and free Ufa can .

MachJwm with Safety only come when thorn who hew the !
I met mli&rs who lauded to the coal hew It not for royaltiM and 

dries the mechanized coal cutler profits, but tor themselves. This 
conveyor, pneumatic picks etc is what they are doing in Sort* list 
They were *11 for the maximum i Donbas.

toast cost can be given You should 
make every effort pooribto to enter 
a sanatorium ae aeon aa partible 
You should get someone to toko 
car* of your children until you are 
well. If you stay at 
children mav catch tut 
from you. There to an excellent 
sanatorium near Detroit, which ie 
managed by the City of Detroit. 
We suggest that you go to the De
troit Board of Health for examina
tion and possible entrance to this 
piece. If you cannot get n book 
on tuberculosis from Detroit’s Board 
of Health, we suggest that you get 
"Rules for Recovery from Pulmon
ary Tut>*rcuioa:st” by Dr. Lavraaon

SUBSCRIPTION
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

!•

ROBERT MINOR kidnapedr Robert 
Minor found in a hospital, after a beat- 

ing by the vigilantes! These headlines 
made thousands of us quiver with rage* 
and horror on a certain day last week.

And then the later headline: Robert Minor and 
David Levinson, the XJLD. lawyer kidnaped with 
him, annoonee they-will return at once to Gallup, 
New Mexico, to continue with their defense work 
In behalf of the framed-up miners! Did not 
this anouncement make us proud of our comrades, 
our Party and our claaef

They say that Communism destroys the indi
vidual. But where else in America but in the 

movement does one find great, coura- 
individuals like Robert Minor?

Will one find the highest flower of human char- 
ftrter among the pulpy, furtive, money-erased Her
bert Hooven, Cal Ooolidges and the like? Is the 
poteonous down Huey Long or the wily, fascist 
priest, Father Coughlin, fit to be a symbol of 
American manhood? Or filthy Hearst, and the 
swank of venal journalists who eat offal for him, 
end write anything he dictates In return for a few. 
ptaoes of silver?

Capitalism: can no longer produce heroes. It 
, is a dishonest system of exploitation, and can only 

be defended by dishonest and inferior men. Capi- 
talism creates Hitlers, Huey Longs, Hearsts and 
the cowardly vigilantes and their Intellectual coun
terparts. Capitalist culture everywhere takes on 
the moral and spiritual stamp of a small-town 
conclave of the Ku Klux Klen. ,

• • •

Life and Death

BUT COMMUNISM Is life. It is a great living 
heart through which pours the best blood of 

man’s historic dreams of goodness and beauty on 
the earth.

It akme has a positive and hopeful philosophy. 
It alone can promise that injustice, cruelty, poverty 
and disease will be finally eliminated. Is it any 

'that In the great choice every mind must 
today between capitalist death and Commu

nist life, the best spirits give their loyalty to Com
munism?

In every land they appear, these Communist 
heroes, among the leaders and the rank and file. 
There is nothing supernatural about the process 
A great cause makes a man capable of great deeds 
Fascism can never produce a Dimitroff. The Re
publican, Democratic or Farmer-Labor parties in 
America will never contain men of the character 
of Robert Minor.

• • •
has always been something monumental 

about Bob Minor. Prom his youth the passions 
of a giant raged through the tall, powerful frame 
of this Texan. It was the great American crime 
against the Negro saoe that first aroused the death- 
leas passion for justice In him, when he was a 
young migratory carpenter in his native Southland. 
He has never stopped fighting for Negro rights, 
these thirty-odd years.

The history of his talent as a cartoonist Is well 
known world of American art. Robert Minor 
transformed the American newspaper cartoon. He 
made of It a weapon as powerful as that wielded 
by Daumier; his stark symbols and axe-like lines 
have been Imitated by scores of cartoonists—he 
created a 'tradition.

Cartooning did not satisfy him, however. He 
needed direct action. Many artists have lamented 
for the past ten years that Robert Minor made 
this step. But Is there not a unity about it all? \ 
The spirit that drew those great cartoons now 
leads demonstrations of the unemployed, and fights 
for the rights of framed-up miners and Negroes.

• • #

Minor—A Great Spirit
MANY of us have known and admired Robert 
™ Minor for years—I myself have watched his 

evolution for more than fifteen years. Through 
all the stages of his growth it has been marvelous 
to see the same Incorruptible spirit at work; hold
ing on to the main thing through all the con
fusions of our time.

See what has happened to many of his old 
associates: Kmma Goldman, Max Eastman, and 
others of that generation. To hundreds of thou
sands of American workers these names spell 
treachery. History will write of them as it now 
writes the story of Kerensky, Scheidemann and 
Mussolini, renegades all. But Robert Minor is dear 
to the heart of .the American workers.

• • •
I FMUST met David Levinson at the Huxekt March 
1 In Washington a few years ago, where he proved 
a fearless and aggressive leader in a very danger
ous situation
’ The time has come when we must lose some of 

hit justifiable prejudice against lawyers. The pro- 
"ssioa today is divided into two categories: “law- | 
'***•'’ we have always known them, and the 
nteraational Labor Defense lawyers.

Around Joseph Brodsky, that plump, cheerful 
i?ro "ith the laugh of a Oargantua, there is 
rrouped a band of young fighters who have made 
!helr profession an honorable one. They are shock 
coopers who are the first to go into all the “hot 
<peta“ where labor is attacked Many of them have 

In jail or have been beaten up by bom-mobs. 
Sul they keep up their work, like David Levinson.

LITTLE LEFTY

AROUND the 
DIAL

By P. D. COSLO

P’ WAS a matter of no anall sur
prise when on February n the 

American League Against War and 
Fascism began a series of Wednes
day evening talks over Station 
WMCA, directed against the twin 
menaces of war and fascism. A 
working class organimtion had 
finally succeeded In breaking 
through onto the air-waves. Genu
ine and increasing interest had been 
accused by the speeches of Roger 
Baldwin, the Rev. Spofford. Vito 
Marcantonio, Clarence Irwin and 
others. Now, after six broadcasts, 
the program has been cancelled.

Station WMCA officially ex
plained its action on the grounds 
that the two Wednesday evening 
periods (from 10:15 to 10:90 pm.) 
following the April 9 broadcast of 
the Madison Square meeting “In 
Defense of American Civil Liber- 
tiM" wcie scheduled for two other 
Important events. Further explana
tion was made during an interview 
with William Weianan, vice-presi
dent of the Knickerbocker Broad
casting Go. to the effect that the 
novelty of the program had worn 
off and that the audience response 
wsa Inadequate. Weismaa denied 
that the anti-administration tinge 
of the speeches of Vito Macantonio 
and Clarence Irwin (at the Madi
son Square Garden broadcast of 
April 9) had anything to do with 
the decision, despite the fact that 
the League had been notified by 
plume previously that such was the

rBlack Pit Is the Real Stuff,9 
Says Former Miner and Critic

TUNINC IN

The AWF program must go back 
on the air. Write to Button WMCA, 
1697 Broadway, protesting against 
the cancellation of the program and 
urging its continuance. Radio sta
tions are particularly sensitive to 
letters since that is the only effec
tive gauge they have of measuring 
llstener-appeaL V

• • \ •

PROGRAMS such as that spon- 
I sored by the AWF should pro
duce a flood pf letters from work
ers to the station indicating their 
approval. The eighteen and one- 
half million radio sets in the United 
States constitute an enormous out
let for propaganda of all kind*. 
Demagogues such as Huey Long, i 
Father Coughlin, can command this' 
outlet by virtue of their huge finan
cial backing. Workers organisa
tions don’t have unlimited funds 
for propaganda purposes.

One way, which unfortunately is 
too little used—they can Influence 
radio program is by exerting a con
stant man pressure on stations by 
praising program such as Torgsin 
and AWF and demanding the with
drawal of anti-working class pro
grams. Letters are tabulated by all 
the large stations to determine the 
successful programs—usually on the 
basis of one letter for every 700 or 
more listeners—and while it would 
be sheer naivete to expect any num
ber of letters to affect the capital
istic nature of the bulk of radio 
offerings. In many cases letters and 
phone calls do cause the modifica
tion of radio programs. Let the 
radio stations know what yoa like 
and dislike.

* * *

r® nation was treated to another 
“fireside chat’’ last week by the 
suavest personality inhabitating the 

White House since Wilson: Frank
lin D. Roosevelt. The great White 
Father explained that he was budd
ing * ship and that no one should 
pass Judgment until he got through. 
By now the workers of America are 
becoming aware of just what kind 
of ship is being built in Washing
ton. • It's the kind with guns on 
it, and they are being trained on 
the workers.

“Americans, as a a hole, are feel
ing a lot better—a lot more cheer
ful—than for many, many years,” 
was the President’s estimate of the 
masses’ feelings. Roosevelt, ap
parently, is a firm believer in that 
old saying: “What you don’t eat 

i won’t hurt you.” ... A few mo:e 
years of starvation and unemploy 
ment and workers, no doubt, will 
be dancing in the strests from sheer 
Joy.

Knew Every One in, the 
Play; Laughed and 
Cried With Them

By ROBERT FORSYTHE
MEET to being a coal miner, the 
n wont thing in the world Is 
being a critic of coal mining plays 
»n/4 mtntny pictures, I
happen to be both. I mean I know 
what happens Inside a coal mine 
from having worked in one. If I 
am out of place in this argument, 
it must be entirely on the critical 
side. I may not know the differ
ence between Matthew Woll and a 
handsaw or between “Black Pit” or 
“Black Fury,” but I do know coal 
mines and coal mining people. Fur
thermore, I know them in Western 
Pennsylvania where Judge Mus- 
manno lives and In West Virginia 
where "Black Pit” is said to be laid.

As a critic I like “Black Pit” far 
better than “Black Fury,” the pic
ture. As a faithful depiction of the 
conditions around coal mining com
munities and of the mood of the 
miners and their families, there Is 
no comparison “Black Pit" is the 
real stuff and “Black Any” is 
merely the edntributlon of the War
ner Brothers to the success of the 
Roosevelt Administration.

Aa a general thing I am urbane 
ami considerate, and I hope I will 
be pardoned if I say that “Black 
Fury" seems to me one of the meet 
damnable pieces of viciousness ever 
screened. I make no attempt to 
analyse It. From beginning to end, 
U is a mass of lies and if I lose 
my reputation aa a critic of mod
eration an.d restraint, I can only 
offer as an excuse the fact that 
my father waa a member of the 
old Knights of Labor, an agitator 
if you will, and our family was 
blacklisted in many a mining com
munity. Those towns of old were 
company towns, just as thev are 
company towns today, with no inch

Miners in the "company boarding honoe,” ofte of the moot revoal- 
ing scenes of miners’ life in "Black PH," the Theatre Union play now 
showing at the Civic Repertory Theatre. .]

of ground, no stick of property 
owned by anybody but the com
pany. When they refused the 
rental of a house, there was no 
place for you in that town, no 
place for you in any town close by 
where the news of your treason 
could spread.

rd AFRAID I’m not a competent 
judge In this argument. “Black 
Pit” is a great play and a true play. 

I was stirred and moved by it. Just 
as I am still moved by the sight of 
the ugliest coal town. It happens 
to be my world and what Is horror 
to others is home to me. I know 
everybody in “Black Pit” and I 
laughed with them and cried with 
them. By the same token I should 
be pleased with “Black Fury,” but 
“Black Fury” almcst drove me mad.

The dishonesty of It is beyond be
lief. On the surface it seems to be 
a sympathetic treatment of the 
mine problem; underneath, it Is 
sheer poison.

As a good citizen, I think I should 
repeat what I have often said to 
my left-wing friends: Any radical 
who urges Hollywood to deal with 
themes of vital importance. Is In
sane. s What Hollywood will do to 
them is what Warner Brothers have 
done to "Black Fury.” They will use 
them to slay the labor movement. 
That is why I say that, “It Happened 
One Night” is the greatest radical 
picture ever to come out of Holly
wood. It hasn’t a brain in its head. 
The worst it can do is act as an 
opiate; at least It tent a stiletto. 
That’s what I call a radical triumph 
In motion pictures.

Stirring Article by Bob Minor 
In May Issue ol The Communist
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^•VD now its Block and Sully of
“Looka him” repute who take their 

crack at the relief situation. Twenty 
million people throughout the U. 8. 
live from hand to mouth on the 
less-than-subsistence relief ladled 

. out bT the authorities but that 
- doeant prevent these hare-brained 

Waratr.of W T-Prom; comica fram manufacturing gags 
waatincts*. iedraiins out of mass misery. One of the 

] stooge's in last week's broadcast 
ui A««r *' promises to support Mias Sully in

wabc—au-oih oreh. ud! grand style in order to win her hand.
g"**- "ai ■»«Ai*y. What- more he'll send money to her 

• u^ow^u KQd u. relatives, friends, et al. “How 
- ~ n come?" inter^M Mr. Block inno

cently. “Oh^Tm on relief.” he 
comes back, like that. Which is 
about as funny as a crutch.

E COMMUNIST, theoretical or
gan of the Commantet Party, 
P. O. Box 148, Station D, New 
York City. May, 1995. M cento. 

• •
Reviewed by 

GEORGE MORRIS

F[E May issue of The Communist 
will stand out as one of the best 
recent numbers. It is not only in

dispensable to every Party member, 
but should appeal to a broad circle 
of all who are active in the fight 
against capitalist exploitation.

bert Minor’s article, “May Day 
the Guns,” is the very one 

ve been looking for, as of all 
the material published for this May 
Day no single article or pamphlet 
took a general Inventory of the 
world situation, and summarized 
conclusions. Comrade Minor does 
It in a masterly manner, and In a 
style that could have made his 
article a powerful pamphlet for a 
mass sale during the May Day cele
brations.

Comrade Minor shows why this 
May Day occurs on the eve of the 
most momentous events in the his
tory of the world—the race toward 
war, the result* of Roosevelt’s “re
covery,"* the disillusionment of 
millions with the “New Deal,” the 
meaning of the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill and other schemes 
that are now being advanced, the 
forms through which fascism is 
advancing in the United States, the 
new demagogues and their role- 
all this backed by the most recent 
statistics, and quotations that show

into a war to overthrow imperial
ism.

The second half of the article is 
devoted to the* history of May Day 
and our fight ‘for the United Front. 
Comrade Minor brings out a great 
deal of material on the origin, his
toric role and development of May 
Day that many will read for the 
first time. He traces the develop
ment of May Day as a day oi 
struggle against the ruling class

“New Deal in the Cotton Patch,” 
by Donald McDougal. The latter 
throws much light on the recently 
greatly publicized A. A. A. program, 
and the position of the sharecrop
pers.

WITH
’i ceni

the United Front as the 
central issue before the work

ing class today, the reprinting of 
two Commintem documents on the 
United Front will be welcomed by

from as far back as the 15th cen- [ many one is on the resolution of

a great deal of research and an 
attempt to "put it all into a nut
shell,”

One of the most inspiring sec
tions of Comrade Minor’s article is 
where he compares the revolution
ary forces pf today and those of 
1914, and shows that the working 
class is In a far better position to
day to turn the second world war

tury, and the struggles in the 
American working class movement 
that finally triumphed in the des
ignation of May Day as the day of 
labor.

FtE report of Comrade Steinberg, 
Organizational Secretary of the 

New York District of our Party, to 
the District Committee on the 
“Achievements and Tasks of the 
N, Y. District” will prove invalu
able to ail our Party members and 
to thousands of workers who work 
under the leadership of our Party. 
A critical analysis is made of the 
Party’s growth. Where has four 
Party grown? Its composition, 
progress of our shop units, street 
units, development of leading com
rades in our work, trade union 
work—all this is dealt with and 
figures are given based on the re
cent registration taken of the 
Party's membership.

From Comrade Steinberg's an
alysis of these figures every com
rade can saa the further steps that 
should be taken to make our Party 
Into an organization fit to knit to
gether those huge masses which 
turned out under its leadership in 
the various cities and towns on 
May Day.

Two articles that will prove of 
value in our work in the agricul
tural regions, are “Some Problems 
of Our Party's Wort in the Coun
tryside," by Louise Scott, and the

the United Front, adopted at the 
Fourth Congress of the Comintern 
in 1922, the other is the offer of 
the Communist International to 
the Socialist Parties in 1933, for a 
United Front, around current con
crete issues.

In the same number there is 
also an analysis of the situation in 
the labor movement of Japan by 
Tanaka, highly vajual^fc notes by 
Lenin on the Elemrtt Of Material
ist Dialectics, and h very fine re
view of the recettiy published 
complete English translation of 
Fredrick Engels' “Anti-Duering,” 
by H. M. Wicks. The new edition 
of Engel’s work. Comrade Wicks 
points out, is a valuable contribu
tion inasmuch as for many yean 
we in the United States have had 
to be content with a garbled trans
lation by Austin Lewis, which Is “a 
crime against the International 
movement and an insult to the 
memory of Marx and Engela.” In
ternational Publishers Is to be con
gratulated for making Engel's great 
daesic accessible to the American 
working class.

The May Issue of The Gemma- 
nist certainly sustains the opinion 
of Comrade Mangulin, in his re
cent review of The Cemmoatst In 
the rnmmanlst International, In 
which he points to the great strides 
forward it has made as the theo
retical organ of the Communist 
Party of the United States.

fOur Unconscious Collaborator, ’ Browder Dubs 
Hugh Johnson in Current New Masses Article
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commentators on the air 
might just as well go organize 

an Anti-Anything Russian Society 
and have done with it. Pick-ups 
from the week’s news inform us 
that USSR is really state capital
ism that the USSR better stop med- 
dfing In American affairs or else; 
that USSR is going capitalistic be
cause it now has a subway,...

GENERAL HUGH 8. JOHNSON Is {ports and resolutions, serving to 
M being claimed by the Communist f prove the points which we are la- 
Party as an Invaluable co-worker boring to establish In fact. If 

on the basis of 
his recent utter
ances. The far
mer head of the 
NR.A. has been 
for some time a 
highly {Mixed 
“adjunct of the 
Agitation-Prop- 

Depart-

r..5t Party

thought we were losing our uncon
scious collaborator. But God was 
with us! The General obtained a 

Hugtie Johnson, by some unac- job as a newspaper columnist! Our 
countable misfortune, did not ex-1 sorrow was turned into rejoicing 
ist. we Communists would have the Browder cites with approval Gen. 
necessity, as Voltaire is reported tol Johnson’s recent warning m his 
have said about God, to Invent column that unless conditions were 
him.” Mr. Browser writes. speedily improved “no power on

~ pays his embarrassing earth can avert big trouble soon," j
to Gen. Joohason in , hi* revelation that his mail fe filled

WORLD o/ the 
THEATRE

Uproarious Satire
ARISTOCRATS—A play In three 

acts, dramatized by P. Arones 
from a story by Sholom Alelehem; 
presented by the Artef, directed 
by Betmo Schneider; at the Artef 
Theatre, on 48th Street..

rvcvicwTfg Uj
LEON ALEXANDER

OUT of a tale by Sholom Alelehem, 
P. Armies and the Artef have 

created an uproarious satire on the 
social-eltmbtog Jewish small town 
bourgeoisie. At the same time, being 
a workers' theatre, the Artef has 
not forgotten the class Implications 
of the story, etching sharply against 
the farcical background of the pic
ture of the exploited, overworked 
servants. y

The theme of the play Is of the 
simplest, the plot is only a thin 
thread: In the parlor, there is the 
domineering, social - climbing Mrs. 
Gold, whose sole ambition is to be 
accepted by the “aristocracy" of the 
town; her nitwit, henpecked hus
band, who goes about on tip toes, 
timorously echoing the lady; and 
their nincompoop son Natan, whose 
only talent lies In the seduction of 
chambermaids. In the kitchen, 
there are the exploited and abused 
servants, living in dally dread of 
losing their Jobe. Daniel, the major 
dome. Is squeezed in between the 
two, belonging to and sympathizing 
with the servants, but compelled to 
carry out the arbitrary will of his 
mistress.

An engagement party for Natan 
and Isabella, at which the elite of 
the town are gathered, is going on 
at the house. Downstairs, this 
means increased wort, increased 
bullying, increased threats of dis
missal Until st last the servants 
rebel, and Daniel with them, to the 
complete consternation and defla
tion of the “aristocrats.”waa
AS you see, a simple enough tale, 
^ and the dramatist has been 
blissfully oblivious of dramatic sus
pense in bringing it to the stage. 
However, these caricatures of the 
middle class have been drawn with 
an explosive gusto that drew con
tinuous laughter from the audience; 
the dialogue is racy and earthy; 
and all the humorous tenderness 
with which Sholom Alelehem deals 
with humble people has been re
captured in the servants of the 
household and In Reb Sender and 
his wife, the parents of (me of the 
maids. What has been missed, 
however, in the attempt to clarify 
the militancy of the play, la the 
delightful obliqueness of the Jewish 
story teller who makes his points 
by Indirection, wringing the last 
drop of pathos from his laughter.

Benno Schneider has brought to 
the direction some of the same 
felicitous theatrical Inventions that 
characterized “Recruits” and “Dos- 
tigayev.” Thera are some sly ani
mal characterizations of the “aris
tocrats” — hens, swine, roosters, 
foxes and hyenas. There are mo
ments of vigorous, physical clown
ing. But in general, the level of 
the production, and especially that 
of the acting is below that of the 
other Artef productions of the sea
son. The lack of rehearsals of this 
play, Rhich la a revival of an old 
favor^. may be the cause, and 
declcRd. improvement will probably 
appear after the next few perfor
mances. There were, however, some 
bad moments and bad performances 
on Wednesday night, notablv that 
of G. Ruealer as an ex-servant girl 
turned prostitute. The best work 
was that of L. Freilich as Mr. Gold. 
That Is the type of acting we have 
come to expect from the Artef, a 
rounded characterisation always In 
the key required by the particular 
play. Excellent also were I Well- 
chansky as Mr. Feller. M. Schneld- 
erman as Daniel S. SUverberg as 
the cook and P. Leman as Revet- 
chke.
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Poor Butch!
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and
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"His utterances occupy a place of | 
honor in boid-faoe type in our re- i

New *tth denunciations by 
vent sentful and desperate”

his aptmoB that a majority of the 
people in this country are suffer
ing- Browder On
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Changes in Workers' Bill
Is it true that the Workers’ Unem

ployment end Social Insurance Bill In He present 
form differs from the original draft?

Answer: Tee! The present Workers’ BUI (H. 
R. 9037) es Introduced in Cangreae differs on four 
point* from the original draft which was drawn 

*up and sponsored by numerous trad* unions, un
employed. fraternal, professional and other or
ganization*.

(1) It sets the age of eligibility et eighteen 
instead of sixteen years; (9) it fails to specify 
that rid-age benefit* should start at the age of 
fifty-five; (9) It does not specifically state that 
there shall be no discrimination heratiee of lack 
of citizenship, (4) it does not declare that no one 
should be disqualified from benefits as the result 
of present as wen as past participation In strikes.

Despite these Important omiations, the Commu
nist Party support* the Workers BUI in 1U present 
form, because it is the one bill which will benefit 
the unemployed and the rest of the whole work
ing class. The Party, however, stands firmly for 
the clauses that have been omitted and will con
tinue to fight for their inclusion through sub
sequent amendments. i

• • • f T *
NOTE: It is gratifying to Bel* that more 

and mere readers are making nse ef this de
partment. We regret that became ef limita
tions of space we rennet answer all qneettoM 
that are asked by readers. W* de e«r beet 
to answer three questions that have the aaret 
general interest for the readers of the Daily 
Werker. However, all qaeattons are carefully 
read and fowsidsrsd. and renierj can receive

and stamped envelope.

Literature
to the Masses

Two Important Books 
To Be Released Soon

A Marxist clastic never before 
published in English, which proved 
valuable to Lenin in his preDera
tion of “State and Revolution,'' will 
be available with International 
Publishers' release of "The Hous
ing Question” by Frederick Bigels.

“Company Unions Under NJI-A." 
by Robert Dunn, the only survey of 
the company union under the 
Roosevelt administration, is also 
announced for publication early in 
May by International Pamphlet*

Chapayev to Continue 
In Chicago This Week

CHICAGO, 111.—By popular de
mand. Chapayev, the much ac
claimed Soviet movie, which has re
ceived so much comment even from 
the capitalist press, and to which 
thousands of wortem have thrilled 
and cheered, will be shown et the 
Sonotone Theatre. #0 E. Van Buren 
Street, for another week until May 9.

Special arrangements have been 
made to give aa opportunity to the 
unemployed to see the picture from 
11:90 son. to 0 pm. for lie. Special 
tickets for this cen be rotten et the 
Unemployment Crunell headquar
ter*. KU n Artesian and m the 
various branches at the Unemploy- 
BMBt

Strengthen the Weak Links 
Recent trips by comrades from the Literature 

Commission C. C. into the major districts of the 
r, including a number of stops in sections out- 
of district cities, have revealed in detail numer

ous glaring weaknesses in our literature distribu
tion work which must be overcome In short order. 
While our literature sales In districts outside of 
New York City for the six-month* period of No- 
vember-April have shown an increase of 82.9 per 
cent (as reflected in cash income in the center 
a glance Into the question of where and how this 
literature was sold shows how small this increase 
is in comparison to the possibilities, in almost 
every Instance the greatest amount of this litera
ture was sold at retail in our bookshops or from 
our section headquarters to workers end intellec
tuals who came wanting to get our literature. The 
apparatus for the distribution of literature on a 
mass scale through our sections and units and 
mass organizations is woefully weak. Conscious
ness on the part of the Party members as to the 
importance of literature distribution has only be
gun to be aroused. Fundamentally, our present 
literature sales are still based more on direct re
sponse to the Increasing mass Interest In our move
ment than on systematic organised sales activity.

The Unit — The Basic Link 
In each district and section special attention 

must be given to tire establishment of a network 
of literature directors In the units, and the build
ing up of an apparatus In the sections and units 
which will be capable of not only bringing our 
literature to the units, but of making the broadest 
mobilization of the Party membership for build
ing its distribution. Each and every Party mem
ber must permeate his or her activities among the 
masses with literature distribution. The shops, 
trade unions, mass organisations, demonstrations, 
strikes, house-to-house activities, and numerous 
street and Indoor meetings of our own and op
ponent organisations, furnish the broad field for 
mass literature distribution.

Concentration in the Shops 
Weakest of our week spots In literature dis

tribution is distribution inside the shops through 
our shop units. Yet the shops must become the 
basic channel of distribution for our literature. It 
is in the shops that we find the Most basis sec
tions of the workers which we must reach. It 
Is through the shops that we will be able to con
tinue distribution of literature under such condi
tions In which most other channels may be ckwed 
to us. Shop distribution must, of count, be done 
carefully and systematically by contacting the most 
progressive workers and through them building up 
our network of distribution, thus avoiding spies 
and questionable elements. Numerous concrete 
experience* of distribution of literature inaid* the 
shops have been brought to our attention. These 
experiences should be written up for this column 
by the comrades Involved so that they may aid 
other comrades in this work and become part of 
the treasure store of the entire Party on literature 
distribution.

Make Every Literature Dollar Do Its Duly 
Our whole work at literature distribution is 

being carried on with the minimum of funds in 
the center. Increasing publication and distribu
tion of our literature requires every available dollar 
of ready cash. Every In vested dollar must be used 
over and over again in the course of the year. 
Whenever a bill of a district or section or unit to 
net paid it meane that funds have been tied up 
which In the course of e year could bq used to 
Publish and distribute six or seven times the ac
tual amount Involved, or as many times es the 
cash would ordinarily be returned from sales tn 
a year. Likewise, when bills ere not paid In Urns 
funds are tied up which if circulated normally 
would make possible distribution several times the 
amount Involved fttriet responsibility and prompt 
payments are therefore e prime necessity to our 
increasing literature distribution. Every unneces
sary tie up of funds la a stumbling Mock to our 
work. Altogether too much funds ere tied up in 
most of the districts, seettqpa, end units in Mils 
or stocks of Htorature which are not Uquida*ed 
quickly enough. Organisation, mam work, and 
strictest cheek-up should became the tprerbwuM 
of a drive in every district to place every litera
ture account in the sections end units end or- 

in a liquid, quickly-revolving ermdittom.
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S. P. Workers Must Take Unity Issue Into Their Own Hands!
NEW YORK “OLD GUARD” HANDS DOWN ULTIMATUM TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE—DEMANDS EXPULSIONS OF ALL MILITANT FIGHTERS FOR UNITED FRONT

ADMITTEDLY flouting the majority vote of the 
Socialist Party membership on the Declaration of 

Principles, and openly defying the Norman Thomas- 
Hoan majority of the National Executive Committee, 
the “Old Guard” leadership of the S. P. in New York 
has offered a “harmony” bargain to the national lead- 
erahip.

The essence of this “harmony” proposal is that 
the Socialist Party shall continue a policy of mass 
expulsions of every member who displays the slightest 
militancy, of every member who continues to support 
the officially adopted Declaration of Principles.

Above mil, the "Old Guard** proposes, in the in
terests of "harmony** that the national leadership 
shall once and for all stop its uncertain declarations 
on the united front, and set itself unalterably against 
any form or manner of united action with the Com
munist Party or its mass organizations. Fight the 
united front—each is the main demand of the "Old 
Guard" proposal to the Norman Thomas-Hoan lead
ership for

It is on this platform, rotten with opportunism 
and reaction, that the “Old Guard” proposes “harmony” 
to the Thomas-Hoan majority in the National Com
mittee.

This national leadership, calling itself “Militant,” 
has thus far played a disastrous game with the S. P. 
membership. It has recognized the united front senti
ment of the membership by all kinds of statements, 
with Norman Thomas, for example, declaring himself 
“for united acthm.” But in-deeds, in practice, it has 
surrendered and retreated before the “Old Guard.” 
In practice, it has permitted the “Old Guard” policies 
to dominate the party.

The vacillating, shilly-shallying policies of this 
national leadership have actually helped the “Old 
Guard” to split the workers, to keep the Socialist Party 
members from taking their rightful place in the united 
front struggle against war and fascism, against the 
daily attacks of the bosses. Time after time, this na
tional leadership has temporized and refused to take 
any decisive action for the united front, for a definite 
break with the “Old Guard” reaction, all the while

“criticizing” the “Old Guard” in words, but supporting 
it in deeds.

Socialist Party members now face a serious 
decision!

The “Old Guard” has issued its challenge. It offers 
its policy of alliance with Hearst, its White Guard 
prostitute, Harry Lang, its policy of miserable class 
collaboration with the Roosevelt government and its 
agents, war-mongering against the Soviet Union. It 
demands that the S. P. membership accept its policy 
of splitting, its policy of criminal sabotage of the united 
front of the working class, its policy of united front 
with the agents of the government and the trade union 
bureaucracy. \

[ * But thousands of Socialist Party members have 
already taken their place in the united front struggle 
against these reactionary policies. In the May Day 
parades, in Cleveland, Newark, Boston, Tacoma, Spring- 
field, Danbury, and many other cities and towns, 
thousands of Socialist workers have already shown 
IN ACTION where they standi

In united front action, thousands of S. P. mem

bers have shown that then are not willing to permit 
the openly reactionary policy of the "Old Guard,** or 
the indecisive and conciliatory stand of the Thomas- 
Hoan leadership, to keep them from taking their place 
in the ranks of the class struggle against capitalism 
and its twin monsters of war and fascism!

The burning' needs of the American working class 
demand the decisive defeat of the “Old Guard” reaction. 
They demand with equal force an end of the Thomas- 
Hoan conciliation that protects and strengthens this 
reaction.

Socialist Party workers face the choice—either the 
policy of the present leadership that leads to ruin and 
surrender to capitalism, or the road of united front 
class struggle that will advance the cause of the work
ing class! May Day saw the bejnnings of united 
front struggle! Let us forge these links of unity into 
a mighty chain!

Let us defeat every attempt to block our class 
unity in the common fight for the defense of the Soviet 
Union, for our class needs, for the abolition of the 
capitalist system!

\
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Auto Workers, Strike Until
Victory Is Won

rtE proposal to the Toledo Chevrolet 
strikers for a secret ballot conducted 
by the Labor Department on the offer 

made to them by General Motors is only 
a scheme to stall the general strike move
ment that already involves 33,000 in the 
auto industry and to defeat the ; trike in 
Toledo and elsewhere. - t

The workers had already voted dowa 
the proposal of the company, at an earlier 
stage of the strike. It provided for * 5 
per cent increase, and recognition for com
pany unions.

The Toledo workers should one© more 
reject this strikebreaking move, vote down 
the few crumbs offered by the company, 
and strike until their own demands, in
cluding recognition, are won.

It has already been clearly shown that 
the move for another vote is a strikebreak
ing measure. While Edward McGrady, 
Assistant Secretary of Labor, was in To
ledo arranging for the poll, Franbis Dillon, 
A. F. of L. organizer in the automobile 
field, who had just finished working out 
the entire scheme in a conference with 
McGrady, was in Flint, Michigan, to tell 
10,000 Buick workers to delay their strike 
scheduled for Monday morning, pending 
the outcome of the vote in Toledo.

The proposal for a vote is a maneuver 
to demoralize a general walkout. It is to 
hold back many locals throughout the in
dustry, which, as in Flint, were on the 
verge of coming out this week. It is an 
attempt to hit at the very base of the 
strike.

The auomobile workers should not fall 
for this trick of Dillon and McGrady. 
Now is the time to spread the strike, force 
union conditions and recognition, wipe out 
company unionism in the industry. Fur
ther delay means defeat for the Toledo 
and all other auto workers.

The auto workers have seen how the 
policy of Dillon and William Green has 
paved the way for the development of the 
company unions in the industry. Now is 
the time for the rank and file to take 
control in all locals.

The 33,000 striking and laid-off work
ers in the more than twenty General Mo
tors plants should in each factory elect 
strike committees, and conduct picketing. 
Workers of each plant should draw up their 
own demands. Toledo has given the lead, 
but the fight now is for higher wages, 
shorter hours, union conditions and recog
nition in every plant No local should re
turn to work unless its demands are met 

Automobile workers in all plants! Join 
‘the strike NOW! Do not fall for another 
trap such as the Automobile Labor Board. 
This is all you can expect from Dillon or 
McGrady. Do not permit any further de
lays ! ^ It will only serve General Motors 
to push out its orders.

Flint wotken! You have decided for 
•trike action. Come out immediately. 
Your coming out will be a signal for a 
genera] tie-up and will force union con
ditions in the industry. 

i Toledo workers! You have given the 
leach in this fight. The entire working 
class looks to you workers to keep up the 
militant fight and not to yield to the tricks 
of any government agency.

Strike until your demands are met!

A Blow at N. Y. Labor

(H.week has passed since the strike of 
the National Biscuit Company plant in 

'New York was settled.
Hsrdly more than three hundred of the 

three thousand strikers have been taken 
back. Only those are given their jobs who, 
after thorough examination were “satis
factory” to the company. The workers 
must sign a “yellow dog” statement de
claring that open shop conditions prevail 
in the plant.

Such facts of the agreement were not 
told to the workers by William Galvin, 
their president, when it was jammed down 
their throats. On the contrary they were 
told that the pre-strike conditions would 
be restored, that all would reurn on their 
jobs and a 100 per cent union shop would 
remain. Had the workers been told the 
truth, they would have rejected the agree
ment.

The settlement, and the open shop 
statement that the workers must sign, 
was brought to the attention of the New 
York Central Trades and Labor Council 
last week through the teamsters, who have 
not yet been taken back to work. The 
Council took no other action than to de
clare that the boycott on the company's 
products is not lifted.

The Nabisco workers should hold an 
immediate meeting and elect a commit
tee to go to the company and demand 
immediate, reinstatement. If the com
pany refuses to reinstate an workers, 
the workers should go to the Central 
Labor Council and demand that an ulti
matum be served to the company that 
unless aH are immediately reinstated, 
the full support of the entire trade union 

t movement will be thrown behind a re- 
' strike of aU its workers.

\ A Strikebreaking Bill

SENATOR WAGNER, in his recent radio 
speech over WOR revealed a little of 

the-true nature of the Wagner Disputes 
Bill. William Green says the Bill is meant 
to outlaw company unions and establish 
labor's right to collective bargaining.

But Senator Wagner, as well as the 
provisions of the biU itself, states the main 
purpose of the Wagner BiU is to prevent 
strikes. Wagner said that his Bill has the 
same purpose as the War Labor Board 
and that “not a single strike of lockout 
in defiance of the award of the Board 
occurred until after the armistice.”

Wagner reassured the employers, that 
the Wagner Bill “does not favor any 
special form of unionism.” Company 
unions, therefore, are still legal under its 
provisions. He said: “It does not encour
age any employe to join any union against 
his will.”

The Wagner Bill defends the open shop, 
Wagner admitted. He said: “It does abso
lutely nothing to disturb in any state is 
the United States the now existing law 
as to the legality of the closed shop. It 
does not compel agreements or dictate 
their terms.”
The Wagner BiU aims to prevent strikes.

Da Not Cheat the Veto!

Party Life
-By CENTBAL ORGANIZATION—

A New Member Drops Out 
N© Time to Read 
Political Discussions

WAS a new member in the
Party and I was greatly

disappointed.
Wien I was working in a 

shop, the comrades there 
would give me literature and 
sometimes the Daily Worker 
to reed. I would read It carefully. 
The next day I would ask them 

which I did not under-

No matter how stupid or ridicu
lous the question might have 
sounded to them, they would sit 
down patiently and explain It to me 
until Z understood it plainly.

When I left the shop, I began to 
read the Daily Worker every day. 
There were many things I did not 
undeyjtand. I could not see those 
comrades I was waiting with so I 
decided to join the Party.

I was told that I would go to the 
Beginners' Class for three Tuesdays 
In succession. I did and found It 
very Interesting. I asked questions 
X did not understand and they were 
property answered.

Then I was assigned to a unit. 
That's when my disappointment 
came. It was a weak unit, had a 
lot of work on its hands. The 
second unit meeting I attended, I 
was given assignments that would 
take up every night In the week. 
I would not be able to read any 
literature or even the Daily Worker.

X seemed like a sheep In the col
ter of sheep and wherever they 
turned I would turn and not know 
where I was turning to. So I de
cided to give it up entirely.

X would like to make this sug
gestion. You have some very good 
speakers. Why not have a “super 

w members' Class'*; let’s say every 
Friday. You will send a speaker 
every Friday to discuss the things 
which are happening, articles which 
are In the Daily Worker, New 
Masses, etc. Questions can be asked 
freely.

O. E., New Member,

by LimbnchIN POSITION

World Front
— By HARBY CANNES —

King George and George King 
Jubilees, 1649, 1785, 1935 
Kings and Fascism

EARLY reports from London 
tell of the throngs who

slept on the streets in news
papers, while the wealthy 
East Enders were covered 
with their blankets and fur 
robes, waiting for the dawn
of King George's Jubilee.

Throughout the vast domain* of 
the empire on which the sun never 
sets, the 500,000,000 exploited, star
vation-ridden Indian. Negro, Chi
nese, Malaysian masses, as well aa 
the exploited British toilers were 
supposed to be thankful for M 
years of the rule of King George V.

This is the first silver Jubilee 
celebration in the history of Eng
land, aa certain revolutionary 
events prevented others. The rising 
bourgeoisie in England, led by 
Cromwell, In 1640 prevented Charles 
the First from holding his silver 
Jubilee by cutting off his head. 
George the Third had no stomach 
for silver-jubileetng In 1786 because 
the American colonies by their rev
olutionary struggles had destroyed 
the King's domination in this part 
of the world.

gUT today, in the reign of an ex-
Socialist prime minister. Ramsay 

Macdonald, In the period of the 
worst crisis in the history of world 
capitalism, the ruling imperialist 
forces behind His Wixened Maj
esty insist on this great show la 
order to jam up the spirit of Che

Editorial Nate
MOT only Is it necessary tot the
n

FATHER COUGHLIN tears s hole in the 
Vinson Bill that proposes to create a 

two and a half billion dollar bond issue 
to pay the bonus. .

Under this plan, Coughlin correctly 
states, “For every dollar the veteran gets, 
the bankers will get 81 cents.”

But Coughlin’s support for the Patman 
Bonus Bill is just as bad, if not worse, 
for the rank and file veteran! For this 
bill would create two and a half billion 
dollars of PAPER MONEY that will be
come more and more WORTHLESS. It 
would send prices skyrocketing, thereby 
placing the cost of the bonus on the

The Communist Party demands that 
the vets get their cash bonus in money 
that comes from the rich, not the veterans 
or the poor. Pay for the bonus by direct 
twxw on the rich, on the bankers, on the 
Wall Street corporations!
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“super new members” to be edu- 
cated to understand the problems 
confronting the working claw and 
what we should do about them, it 
is necessary that even those who 
have been in the Party for several 
years or more should be made 
thoroughly familiar with the role 
of the Party and the many ques
tions we face. The best way to 
reach and If *riop Party members 
is throug'. political discussions in 
the units. These have been 
neglected in many units through
out the Party. Short, simple dis
cussions based on articles in the 
Daily Worker or agitprop outlines 
must become part of the regular 
life of the unit Not only listen
ing to discusMona,- but, more im
portant, taking part in them and 
learning to lead them will develop 
the new member and make him 
see the link between the ideological 
role of tbe Party and the 
must perform.

This new member indicates that 
the many assignments he was given 

him so much that he 
to give it up entirely. 

While we hope that the comrade 
win speedily rejoin our ranks if he 
has dropped out. we must point out 
that there are times when all of us 

do more than we think we 
da Bolsheviks must be 

made of stern stuff. At the same 
we must -g**" use these col 

um n* to warn the unit bureaus 
that it is absolutely impermissible 
to load work onto the shoulders of 
new members or to give any Party 
members tasks taking up every 
night in the week.

The successful moMllsatton of 
unit members to carry out the 
great tasks upon the shoulders of 
our still small membership depends, 
in tbe main, upon the degree of 
understanding developed In tbe 
unit members. For instance, the 
distribution of leaflets can mean 
merely perhaps the disagreeable 
task of getting up St an early hour 
and walking up and down flights 
of stairs, or it can be a matter of 
reaching workers with a matter the 
Party member realises is vital.

In the first Instance the comrade 
hurries through with his distribu
tion and leaves leaflets in the hall
ways and even in the gutter. In

get* the leaflet into the hands of 
the workers and even dlscusees it 
with them because he wants to

Letters From Our Readers
Sees Need for More News 
On Latin-America

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Everyone who has been a con
stant reader of our Daily Worker 
cannot ha vs helped notice the 
steady improvement that is being 
made in the format and contents 
of the paper. But there still exist 
defects which should be corrected. 
I have in mind a serious one which 
I think the editors have neglected 
to take into consideration in the 
past.

Strike struggles are rampant in 
South America, but it is seldom that 
we hear anything about it in the 
“XMlly” except when it is so ex
ceptional that the capitalist press 
also writes of it. The struggles of 
labor in these countries is of the 
utmost importance to American 
workers. We must know what is 
going on in our neighboring coun
tries all the time.

The Communist Party calls for 
American workers to support their 
brothers in these countries. For 
example, during the recent revolu
tion in Cuba (which the “Daily'’ did 
cover adequately), calls were made 
to protest against American im
perialism, to support the Cuban 
masses, to demonstrate at the Na
tional City Bank, the Chase Bank, 
and at the Cuban Consulate. But 
the only ones, with few 
who picketed theae places

■Maas* af tfc* r*ian* tf tetUr* ft- 
m*t«S ky lk« DepartaMBt, v* «aa 
print Mir tk-*« that ara at fwwal 
tataraat U DaSy Warfcar raaSars. - 
mr, *0 tetter* rMrirtei ara MrafaBy 
r*a4 ky th* *41 tan. tanwtteaa *»* 
criticism ara w»*€*■« *»« wk*a*rer 
M—lfcte ar« Ma4 tar tka taprarcMrt 
at tka Daily W*rfc*r.

<.at*n American workers; the C. P., 
who had issued the call, was scarcely 
evident; and the most serious fault 
of all was the lack of sufficient 
American workers at the demon
stration.: g

So—we urge mass pressure, we 
urge mass support on the part of 
American workers, but we don’t 
get it! 1 Why? Workers will not 
protest dr demonstrate about some
thing of which they know little or 
nothing, or if they have heard about 
it for the first time. I think that 
it Is of the utmost Importance that 
the ^Daily’’ publish lots of news 
about our neighboring countries and 
about Latin American nations in 
general. Only recently the CP. of 
Mexico severely criticised the CP. 
UBjA. for not aiding sufficiently in 
their retent struggles. I am sure 
the CP-US.A. was aware of the 
necessity of calling the attention 
(and did acO of American workers 
as to the part they had to play. 
But they will not play that part 
(as they did not do) on a moment's 
beck and call. We mutt give Amer
ican workers, constantly, news of 
labor struggles in theae countries.

A. P.

Stalin-Wells Interview Shows 
Marxism Is *Up to Date*

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

I recently came across an article 
in the New York Times on the 
Stalin-Wells Interview which was a 
“conspiracy of distortion.’* The 
article extols Well’s muddle-headed
ness by labelling his arguments 
“original.’’ “stimulating.'’ “exciting.” 
and “up to date.” So stimulating a 
thinker Is Wells that Stalin had to 
remind him that capitalist society 
is divided into classes of exploiters 
and exploited and that under 
anarchic capitalism, planned econ
omy is impossible.

The article comes to Wells’ de
fense by remarking that Stalin’s 
ideas (meaning, of course, Marxism - 
Leninism) are old. Maybe so, but 
Wells seems never to have beard 
about class divisions nor class 
struggle; furthermore, Stalin

In countries where kings still 
exist, or even In places like Greece 
and Austria where attempts are 
heiny m*r1*» to them, the

i ruling class finds that they are 
extremely useful ornaments for 
Fascism. In Japan, a very bitter 
discussion is going on over the rela
tion of the emperor to the state—

! a discussion connected with the 
advent of Fascism. A very loyal, 
monarch-loving professor wrote that 
the emperor is the “highest organ 
of the state.” A baron replied this 
was treason because it signified the 
state could remove the emperor. He 
reminded the professor that in this 
period when Hlrohlto might have 
to be used aa a cover to Fascism 
“the emperor was the state.”

»w in England the bourgeoisie, 
of course, have power in their 
hand, which they won by revolu
tionary violence, not sparing King 
Charles his head. The monarchy* 
however, waa retained aa a remnant, 
a convenient decoration to awe the

In the period of | 
and fascism the king becomes a 
decidedly useful figurehead. With 
the masses growing discontented 
with the succession of parliaments 
and ruling parties, the capitalists 
believe that the king signifies the 
permanence of the capitalist state, 
and its absolute dictatorial power.

Furthermore, the British masses 
are shdwlng their hatred of both 
imperialist war and Fascism, are 
entering into huge struggles ag 
capitalism. By the ballyhoo 
the king, and by glorifying the 
slaveholders’ empire, the British 
rulers hope to blunt the resistance 
of the masses and speed their war

wouldn’t have had to refer to the 
ABC of Marxism if Wells hadn't 
consistently ignored them. Natural
ly, the advocacy of the expropria
tion of the exprooriators is not to 
the liking of the bourgeosi*.

The recent publication of "Marx
ism vs 1 liberalism, an Interview 
Between Wells and Stalin.’’ is a 
powerful instrument in the hands 
of the workers and should be uti
lised to the fullest extent Ip demon
strating the rottenness at liberal
ism. L. F.

F£,

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

Communist Party of Great 
Britain is carrying on a splendid 

campaign against the Jubilee. The 
American capitalist press which 
relishes scraping Us tong and low 
belly before degenerate kings, 
princes, and titles, was farced to
give prominent space to tbe anti- 
monarchical campaign of the Lon
don Dally Worker end the Com
munist Party.

“Five Hundred Thousand Founds 
for King George,” was one of ito 
slogans, “and 17 shillings for George 
King!” “The Jubilee is preparatton 
for a new imperialist war!" “Down 
with imperialism, war and fasetomr* 

of the ~

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I UniUnion is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim ia to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and tbe toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI Work! Con- 
gress of the Communist International, 

* July-August, 1928.)

\ i

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world* precisely for the vast majority of 
the^j^pulation, for the exploited and for 

toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

The
hem the 
1778 when the 
ready to hang King George HI will 
not be able to digest the royalist 
garbage fed them by Um bam press 
bare on the Jubilee. Rather, they 
can see in the deciarattona and 

{deeds of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain, In its fight egalnss 

ittaa monarchy, a kindred spirit of 
tnterna-
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